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«ILast year wvhen I was inforrned that 1 %vas the prcsident-elect
Of this the largest and most influential Medicai Association in the
Dominion of Canada, I feit that an honor camne to me that should.
more properly have gone to some one more capable than 1 feel
that I amn to preside over this noble assemblage with thue ability
and dignity that the occasion dernanids. I xvas content as a wvorker
wvith, my professional brethren to continue my efforts to make these,
our annual meetings, bothi interesting and instructive. I keenly
feel that 1 owe this honor to your very great kindness to me,
rather than to any fitness in me to fill the position, or to any dlaims
I had upon the Association. I knov, too, if 1 fail to acquit myseif
in the perfect way that my predecessors have clone 1 shall receive
from you a full measuî'e of sympathy. Whien 1 look at the roll of
the distinguishcd men who have preceded me in this chair it makes
me feel ail the more that your choice on this occasion mighit have
been more fortunately made. 1 needl scarcely say that 1 appreciate
your kindness and I ain very grateful for the distinguished honor
you have conferred upon me.

I arn fully confident that this meeting wvil1 be a successful
meeting. I have been enabled, wvitli the generous assistance of our
energetic Secretary, to surround myseîf with earnest, clear-hecaded
men on the various committees, that really do the wvork which
comnmands success. To them- ive owe much. They have been
untiring in their efforts, and xvhcn you look at the comprehensive
programme which maps out the work of the meeting you will
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understand thecy have hîad nîo sinecure. If we hiave tirne to carry
out the work -epresentcd in the programme I ain quite sure the
meceting will bc most intercsting and instructive, and 1 venlture to
hope one of the most ,:uccessful in the history of the Association.

]3cforc 1 go further I %vishi to extend to our guests from abroad
thc i'ight hand of cordiality and to say to thern that I do not knowv
the mneibers of the profession residerit in Toronto arighlt if by any
chiance thcy fail i being mnade to feel wvholIy at home. WVC invite
themi to takze part iii our discussions-giving us the Iighit of their
experielice.

Indcd, tic hiighiest succcss of suchi a mreeting as this caiî only
bc attained wlieîi evcry inember feels it his duty to contribute wvhat
lie cati to the discussions. Innate rnodcsty is ail very %vel1, but
here wce arc a band of scarcliers a-.fter trutlî, burning i'itlî desire to
know% all that cati be kiiowî as to the best rnethods of battling with
disease, of relieving sufïcring, andi of saving hurnatn life. It is not
rncli short of a crime if any r-netnbcr, throughi modesty, kceep silexît if
lic lias any knowlcdge to irnpart. Lt znay not bc necessary thus to
encourage our brcthr-cii froni the larger centres to speak iii the dis-
cussions ; the), arc accustorncd, as teachiers in the schools or mcmn-
bers of the varions niecical societies,' -o discuss any subjeet. But I
do ivish thiat the mnembers frorn flic country be not tao modest;
their isolation compels thcen to be kceen observers and neccssarily
self-reliant, and I arn quite sure the discussions will gain in interest
if thcy takec a fair- share iu theni.

Wc have entercd a nev century. Contrastei with the state of
Medicine at the beginuiug of last century wvhat vast advantages we
possess! The discovery of anesthesia about flic middle of the last
century and of the proper use of antiscptics twventy years later, and
of the real meaning of surgical cieaiîliness at a still later period,
liave opened a %vide field for advancemeut in wvhich this century
hias grand opportunities to make medical lîistory. If we fail to
make even greater progress than lias ever yet been made wc must
consider ourselves less ýtuciions, lcss observant and less capable
than our predecessors.

Surgery is nov almost wholly different from wvhat it wvas twenty
years ago. There are prominent and successful surgeons wvho
affect to despise the great attention given to antiseptic details
which others thinkc essential ; but this rnuch is truc of all every sur-
geon aims at being aseptic, if not antiseptic, in lus methîods. The man
whîo is fithlful to the idea of asepsis, even if hie lauglîs at the use of
rubber gloves in operations and makes liglit of other details, is still
influenced unconsciously by the teaching of the great Lister. Lt is
truc that althoughi the ritual which was once thought essential is
fast disappearing, the resuits obtained under present methods are
equally as good.

In Medicine the immense benefit to the haman race by the dis-
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covery of vaccination at the bcginining of the last century lias becia
alinost cqualled by the discovery of antitoxini for diphthicria., in its
closing years ; as to tuberculosis, altlîoughi thc bacillus wliiclî is
Iooked upon as its cause lias been successfully isolated and rccog-
nized %ve arc stili %vithout an antitoxini for it. Cancer and otiier
forms of nialignant disease fromn year to year cause mucli sufflering
to tic human race and claitn mnany victirns. Frorn the vast
amnount of profound study dcvoted to these diseases 1 arn sanguine
enougli to hope thiat the dav.t is ilot far distant of tliat grand and
glorlous day %vlen %vc cati say to tic world tlîat tubercu1osis and
cancer can botli bc cured. Is it a dreamn ?-nlot more than it
îvould have been twventy years ago to say that a cretin coulci be
cured. Anlythiing more absolutely hîopeless thian the state of the
unifortuniate cretini tili the use of thîyroid cxtract %vas cliscovered
could not be. Then let us liope thiat soon a greait discovery' %iil
enable us to deal %vitlî cancer and tuberculosis witli Uie saine
stuccess that lias crowned Uic use of thyroid cxtra,.ct.

lu Materia M\1edica thîc neiv century opcns with wonderful
surprises. The improvemnits anci changes follov each otiier so
rapidily as ahmost to make one's head clizzy. If the pharmaciss
continue to pour out upon our innocent profession new~ drugs %vith
impossible naines as tlîey have been doing in the past fcv years it
ivili bc a sad time for the future students of mnedicine. The old
phîarmacopeizi groaned îvith the load of useless drugs, but the
pliarznacopeia of tlis cettry must be imnmensely largyer in case
even a few of tiiese drugs win tlîeir îvay into medical confidence.
Try, if you phease, to' imagine wvhat the gifted Aberneth, wvou1d
say if recalled to humnan existence and you natned over to him
some of the never- drugs, for example, stypticin, dionin, largin,
hydrozone, mercurol, cuprol, niargol, ferrinol, anusol, etc.

Whiilst I cheerfülly give great credit for the elegant prepara-
tions nl-anufaciured by Uic plîarmacists of the preserit day 1 can-
flot b,, - helieve that some large manufacturingf firms on bothi sides
of the Atlantic, but chiefiy on tlîis side. are doing very great injury
to the medical profession by putting up elegant preparations citiier
as pis or mixtures according to certain fornxiuk.e. F~or example,
a pili for a cardiac tonic, a pili for neuralgia, for malaria, etc.
These preparations are on sale at every drug store and I think thie
medical man is the wviser who v;rites his ov' prescription, however
simple it 'nay be, instead of making use of any- of these combina-
tions. No medical man shouhd allowv any one to think for hîim as to
wvliat(- lus patient needs, nor should hie permit any manufacturing
drugcgist to use him as a sort of advertising agent for his products.
In many parts of this Province the literature and drugs sent out
to medical men by large manufacturing conce;rns have become an
intolerable nuisance.

Our noble profession, which gives its aIl to the relief of suffering
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humanity, hias attached to its skirts many things wvhich are not
clean. I mnight mention the advertising- cancer-curer, the Ostea-
path, the so-calleci Christian Scientist-whor-e religion in claiming ta,
be Christiant is as much a fake as his science-the electric beit man,
atid many others, Lt is our dluty ta the public ta w.arn them
against these, that they be flot deceived. They are ail frauds ; but
there is a far greater fraud-I refer ta the rnanufacturers and
vendors of the variaus patent medicines. Under a clairr. that some
new med icine of rare virtue is known ta themn alone, or that they
have discovered some nexv cambinatian of drugs that lias mai-vel-
lous patcncy, they push their sales by advertising iii the mast
grossly fraudulent manner. Men's names are attached ta testi-
maniaIs they neyer wrate, certifying that they have been cured of
diseases they iiever hiad, in order ta lure unfortunate victims of
these diseases ta use their sa-called remedies. Not satisfied with
advertising, like the ordinary business mati, they stipulate that thieir
advertisemnents and testimanials shail appear like the ordinary
reading tuatter of the paper, thus trying ta lead the unwary ta
think that the paper in xvhichi the advertisement appears really
indorses tlieir impudent dlaims. The press, I regret ta say, bath
secular and religiaus, with rare exceptions, open their columns
freely ta these fulsamne, untruthful and sometimnes immoral adver-
tisements-because they pay w'ell.

J-fere lies a large missiotî-field for aur profession. \'e must
teach the people that wvrang, and wvrong anly, cati came ta them
fromi such unintelligctît use of medicine. We must appeal ta the
manlîood of the capitalist tlîat it is in the last degree dishotiorable
fot him ta try ta make large gains by thus cammnittingy a fraud
on the sick ; and eventually we must strive ta secure such legis-
lation as xviii mark the man a criminal xvho uses sucli means ta,
seli drugs.

Before such legislatian can be secured, or eveti if secured,
before it could bue enforced, the public must receive a very consid-
erable degree of education from the medîcal profession. To
accamplish tlîis end every medical man must look upoti lim-
self as a missianary in the cause of science aîîd truth. I-e xvill
require ta direct his efforts ta enlighten the people as ta the pro-
perties of the variaus drugs iti common use; the nature of
the comman diseases, thieir causes, and that thete is no dark
sectet as ta the methods by xvhîch hie endeavors ta cure them.
J-le rmust show that rhc is a constant student and a close
observer. It must be quite easily seen by the people that the
saving of life and the curing of the sick are more dear ta his hleart
than are the shekels that should came ta, him as a reward of his
hotiest labor. 13y such a course the influence of every medical
mani vill graw upon the people.

The masses of th-le people even at this day are deplorably
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ignorant so far as anything relating to disease is concerned.
They lcnov nothing beyond the wvor se than useiess things they
read in the newspapers, and quacb: advertisements. Many men
are woefully ignorant in medical matters, in the 'knovledge or
disease and its treatment, w~ho are in other matters fairly intelli-
gent. Clergymen, lawvyers and successful business men are oPcen
the dupes of the veriest quackery. If the mission of the medical
mnan ivas fully accomplished these things ouglit not to be so.

I referreci to the semni-religious '«pray-for-hire-healers " knowvn
as Christian Scientists and allied to them are the Doweites.
Thus far the medical profession has treated these people wvithi
ridicule or ignored themn entireiy. If they conflned their efforts
to the unfortunates wvho imagine they have ailments they have
not, wve couid well afford to continue thus to treat them ; but
wvhen we find them impudently undertaking to treat infectious.
cliseases such as diplitheria, scariet fever and srnallpox, diseases
wvhich they are unable to* recognize, wve think we have come
to a point where toieration and forbearance become criminal. We
have a right to insist, in order to protect tHie people fromn the
spread of these diseases, that no man or wvoman shali bc allowved
to treat disease by any means wvhatever who lias flot hiad the
training necessary to enable him to knowv the character- of the
disease he undertakes to treat. These people deny that disease-
exists and, of course, do flot report to flhc proper officers; any
case of infection. They go in and out amongst the infected,
and allow otiiers to do the same; thus criminally and at variance
wvith ail health. regul ations, they are doing ail they can to Spread
thiese infections.

Surely it is time the 2,500 medical men in Ontario raiscd
their voices and used ail their influence to obtain from the
Legislature such an amendment to the Medical Act as will put
an end to this trifling with luman life. iVedical men are nowv
compehled under a penalty to report every case of infectious
disease to the proper authorities, in order that its spread may be
prevented ; but these people trading under a religious namne
do flot report any case and undertake to treat everytlîing. WVly
should it be so ?

On many, questions which affect the relation of our profession
to the public, the education of the people is of much greater
service than legisiation ; but on the action of thiese religious
lîcalers, wiîo profess to cure the sick by praying for hire, nothing
less than very stringent legisiation wvill meet the case. Thiese
people must -be taughît that infectious diseases are not to be spread
by themn under any cloak, religious or otherwvise. Toleration
towvarcs religious belief is very commendable, but toleration of a
vile fraud, of which the name is the only Christian thing, in it,
ceases to be a virtue.
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Thiere is another matter on which 1 Nvish to speak very briefly
before I close. For many years thiere lias been a great deal of
friction about the admission of cases of acute mania to the asylums.
Every mredical man, except those in the immediate iocality where
there are asylums, knows about the delay that occurs before a
patient can be got into an asyluin, no mnatter hov' urigent the case
may be. The regulations that are in1 foi-ce pi-ovide thiat a medical
mani ii whose pi-actice a case of iiisanity arises must apply for a
foi-mal application or histoî-y paper, which mnust be filled in and
sent to the medical sLipeîintendent. If the patient lias means for
his suppor-t, a foi-rn of bond is furnislied, which mnust be filled in
and sent to the bui-sar befoî-e the medical ceî-tificates are issued.
If the patient lives fifty miles or- fürther from the asylumn, even if
the papers are executed irnrediately on their arrivai at each end,
the delay by theiî- transmission both ways in the mails xviii cover
froi-n seven to txvelve days or longer. In any case of acute mania
this state of things is xvholly wvrong and su rely unnecessa-y.

The î-eguiations requiî-e to be looked into and amended in the
inteî-ests of the geneî-al public. Ail flic neccssary foi-ms for the
comm-ittal of the patient to the asylum. should be procurable at
once, and in Some central place in eveî-y county, without having to
wvait clays and days for the delivery by mail of, first a history
pape-, late- on a bond, and, by and by, the blank inedical certifi-
cates. Mýeanxvhile, the friends, unaccustomeci to the caî-e of such a
case, reach a state of mind scaî-cely more sane than that of flic
patient himself. I beg to suggest that a strong commnittee of this
Association be appointed to consider this inatter and to confer
xvith the proper authorities in order to obtain some redress. It
mighit bc urged against this that the depriving of a rnan of his
liber-ty shoùld not be too easy of accomplishment. This objection
cannot apply because it is not desired to makce any important
change in the papers for admission, ai-d the persons who now pass
judgment upoîî the case wrill stili do so. The needless delay, due
to the transmission of the necessary papers by mail, cani and must
be terminated.

Fromn year to year from this chaji- reference lias been nmade to
flic desirability of liaving a medical Act foi- the xvhole Dominion of
Canada, instead of peî-mitting m atters to go on as tîey have in the
past-eaclî Province having à separate Act of its own, the license
to practise medicine being limited to the confines of one Province.
In viexv of the mari) advantages a Dominion Act would confer,
especially on the gi-aduates from medical colleges iii the Dominion
of Canada, at home and abroad, we. of Ontario, should be willing
to make any reasonable sacrifice to attain tlîaQ end, excepting,
always, any course that would Iower our present high standard of
examination. 1 cannot say that tlîe bill introduced into tlîe 1-buse
of Commons by Dr. Roddick is wholly satisfactory. I amn hopeful
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that tiiere is in the profession wisdom enougli ta draft such a
measure as will remove thie objections ta Dr. Rodclick's bill.

If it be thoughit the best cou~rse that each Province sur-
render the contrai of medical affairs ta a singfle Medical Counicil
for the %v'hoIe Dominion then such a Countcil rnust be represen-
tative in character, and 'largely, if not wvholly clected, by the
mcd ical profession. It must hold its examinations at Ieast once
a year in the capital of each Province. On the other hand if
the contrai of medical affairs is ta reomain in each Province
same inexpensive scheme should be devised to have the exami-
nations exactly the same in the w~hole of Canada. The degyree or
the license thus obtained would caver the wvhoIe Dominion and
would be recagnized in any part of Great Britain andi w'ould entitie
the hoider ta appointment for the army or navy. 'The Dominion of Canada, aur great country, lias risen ta the
notice of the wvhole world in the past few ycars. There is no
possible daubt that ere two or three decades pass, lier place in the
wvorld will become muchi more important; and though wve may
finci many things ta admire in the great people to thie South
af us wve are ta-day at heart mare tharoughily British than ever
before. We are praud ta be a part of that great Empire wvhose
flag pratects its humblest citizen in ahl his righits, as ta life and
praprty-af that great E mpire wvhose lavs are just, and justly
administered by impartial judges.

The destiny of this country is clearly ta fUil a large place
in the counicils of this mighty Empire. In medical affairs let us
seek s0 ta act tint nothing shail remain- ta hindier aur gradu-
ates from occupying any position for wvhich they are fitted in
any part of this Empire.

RESULTS 0F EXPERIMENTS WITH DIPHIHERIA
ANTITOXIN AT THE ISOLATION

HOSPITAL, TORONTO.

13v E. B. SHUTTLEWORTH1,
Bactcriologist to the Board of I{1calth, Toronto.

The first experiments with diphtheria antitoxin at the River-
side Isolation Hospital, Toranto, were made at a cornparatively
early period, commencing on November 16th, 1894. Faurteen
patients suffering fromn true diphtheria, as proved by bacteria-
logical test, were injected with Behring's or Gibier's serum,
chiefly the former. Three died, making a mortality Of :21.4 per
cent., against a hospital mortality of 14.07 for the current year.
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In view of this cliscouragring statistical resuit, a-.nci as sertum
therapy wvas at that tinme a mere experimient, it w~as thoughit
better to suispend op)erations and await conclusions deducible
fromi the accumutlated ex-,perience of physicians generally, and
more particLllarly froni that deriveci froin hospital treatnment.
Without enteringc into details, it ilay be said thiat the evidence
afforderl by the intervening perie4 provcd more or less conflict-
ing, tliough, as far as regards the resuilts of private practice in
Ontario, it wvas largely iu favor of anltitox-,in, while thec number of
the advocates of the new treatnment becamie mnuch more nunlierous
andl confidetnt.

These circunistances, Nvith the pronouinceci treni of antitoxin
Iih2rature, led to a second seîies of experimients, wlhichi coin-
nienced in 1899, ancd was carrieci out under the following specified
conditions: lEvery alternate child, uncler ten years of age, adi-
nîitted to, thic hospital, wvas to be ininiediately treateci withi seruni,
in doses indicated by thic severitv of the attack. No exception
wvas to be macle in the choice (if patients, nor wvas a bacterio-
logrical test to be waited for. The after treatmnent of the cases
mvas to differ in no resp)ect fromi that of non-antitoxin cases, of
whonî an equal nunîiiber-represented by the alternate admissions
-wrere to he put uinder observation. The test ,vas thus to cover
twvo hiundred cases of truc diphtlîeria, as determineci by bacterlo-
logical cilagnosis, and in one-haif of wvhich antitoxin wvas to be
used. Records werc to be kept, ini uniform and systemnatic shape,
with regDard to each patient. In the antitoxin cases the particu-
lars were embraced uncler the following headings, w\rhiichi. as far
as applicable, were also lused for the alterniate cases:

(i) Naine, agfe, se.x, andi date of admission of patient. (2)
Site of mnembraniie. (3) Severity of attacc. (4) D-ay of disease
on whîch ýantitoxin wvas aiinistereci. (.5) Amnount injecteci.
(6) Temperature before, and every six hours afrer injection.
(;7) Unfavorable symiptomis occurring during first three days.
(8) Daily changes in appearance of memibrane. (9) Tim-e of
disappearance of miembrane. (io) Removal of patient to con-
valescentc w~ard. (ii) Rashies occurring during treatmient.
(i:2) Occuirrence of paralysis. (13) Number of days in hos-
pital. (4~) Bacteriological record. 1.5 ) N'\um-ber of days un-
tii disappearance of diphitheria bacilli. (16) Termination of
disease.

The plan thus indicated wxas carried out fairly welI, but there
wvas, of course, some uncertainty as to the information furnishieci
uinder several of the headings. This wvas necessarily the case in
regard to flie stage of disease on admission. The statements of
parents, corroborated as far as possible by the evidence of attend-
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ingI physicians, wvere acctpted. The period ranged fromi one to
seven days for thc antitoxini cases, andi averagced 2.67. As the
incubative period of diphtheria, is very uncertain, and as the
eviclence of tlie.-atta-,ck is Iargrely gov'erned by the resistance of the
patient, and the solicitude of luis friencis, I do not thinlc that mucli
reliance can be placed on these figures. The iniltial sevcrity of
thue disease wvas also sonuewluat confused. with its subsequent
Ccaîî*se,;, %%hich leaves the statistics oni this 1 )oiilt open to question.

The information gained under sonme of the lieadingys can be
at once disposed of. Thus the records of tenuperature did not
show any nuarkecl cifferences between the series of cases, nor
were t1uerc any mnfavorable symptonis inmmediately ascribable to
the serunu, nor did rashes supervene. The observations as to
changes in the claily appearance of the membrane were flot regu-
larly kept up, and in anly case were difficuit to characterize and
follomr,' except as to final disappearance.

As a inatter of fact there were 113 injections acl-ninmstered,
but thirteen of the cases were ilot truc cilitheria, as proved by
the absence of the specifie bacillus. The totals of the other cases
furnishi the followingr percentagyes:

A.\TITO.\IN. NoN-ANriroXtN.

Total cases of proved cilitheria.............. i00 100
Males................................... 52 49
Fenmales ................................ 48 51
Average age (years)........................42 56
Duration of sickness on admission (days) 2.67 3.36
Type:

Phiaryngeal (cases) ...................... 53 46
Laryngeal (cases) ....................... 13 9
Nasal (cases) ........................... 1
Naso-phiaryngeal (cases)..... ............. 2o 33
Laryngo-nasal (cases) .................... 9 9
Laryngo-namo-pliaryngeal (cases) ............ 4 2

Character :
Mild (cases) ............................ 6o 50
Severe (cases).......................... 30 32
Very severe (cases) ...................... 0 r8 i

Disappearance of membrane (days) ............ 8.o 9. I
Duration of hospital term (days) ............. 25.5 24.0
Occurrence of paralysis...................... 8 1
Deaths (incluzling moribund cases) ............ 19 j
Moribund cases (died 'vithin twenty-four hours) 6 3
Average duration of fatal cases (days) .......... 6.o 6.6

The antitoxin used wvas that of two leading Amnerican mnanu-
facturers, and the quantities administered were sucli as were
gefierally recommended to be used at the time when the experi-
mexuts were muade. In one case only 500 cubic units were emn-
ployed; in another ten times that quantity wvas injected. The
average of thue hundred cases wvas 122units.
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]3etween 1895 and 1898, inclusive, there wvere sent to the
hospital, by city physicians, forty-three diphtheritic patients, who
prior to their admission hiad been treated wvitli antitoxin. 0f
thcse twve1ve died, equalling 27.8 per cent. The general gross
mortality at the hospital for these years wvas, respectively, 15.4,
17.0, 13.7, and 9.9 per cent., or for the entire period, an aver,-tge
Of 14..34 per cent.

The mortality resuits of antitoxin experiences may bc thus
surnmarizRd aiid cumnpared with the preccdiing pcrcenta.gcs of
noni-,antitoxini cases:

CÂ&si-ý. DF.ATii.ç. o rRAiTV

1894-5. Serurn iniections at hospitaL... 14 3 21.4
189)9. Serurn injections at hospital,... 100 19( 19.0
1895-9. Serunîiinjections outside hospital 43 12 27.8

Total..........................î 15 3 21.6

These undoctored figures are uniformly unfavorable to anti;
toxin, and fromn a statistical standpoint are exceedingly convinc-"
ing, but wvhen critically examined thcy become less so. Thus,
with regard to the hunclred cases treated wvith serum, it is evident
that flic undue proportion of moribunds wvas the resuit of chance.
It Nvould be fairer to omit these f rom both series, and thus obtain
a corrected or net mortality. If this is donc it leaves 94. anti-
toxin cases with 13 deaths, or 13.8 per cent., against 97 untreated
cases with 13 deaths, or 13.4 per cent. This is as far as figure
manipulation can be permitted, but stili the resuit fails to present
serumn treatment iii a favorable light.

If the location of the membrane be accepted as an indication
of the probable severity of the attack, the numrber of laryrigeal
cases under antitoxin is 4 per cent. in excess of the other; but,
on the other hand, there are 13 per cent. more naso-pharyngeal
cases in the untreated series, and these are generally of the most
severe and fatal character. The figures as to, location are on the
wvhole fairly comparable, though those as to severity are against
antitoxin; but, as before explained, the latter are not absolutely
reliable. The occurrence of paralysis, as noted by other observ-
ers, is shown to be more frequent when antitoxin is administered.

The loosening and disappearance of the membrane seerns to
follow rather more rapidly in antitoxin cases; but infection, as
proved bacteriologically, persists for at least as long as in un-
treateci cases.

As to the outside patients above referred to, no explanation
can be offered. It is generally conceded that the most serious
cases are sent to hospital, but there does not appear' to be any
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warranit for the aissuniption tliat the 43 anîc ncases wvere iii
any otiier respect materially different, fromn an equal nuniber of
untreated cases con tempo raneo usly admitted.

It may be argued tliat ýabsolute conclusions are not justifiable
from the resuits of so sniall a nuniber as 157 cases. Thiis is,
doubtless, true, 1)ut, sco far, thie indications havre not been sucli as
to afford niuch encouragemient ta, further experimentation.

It seemis lilcely that hospital cases are generally too far ad-
vanced for the realization of those gaod effeets wvhich are clainied
ta follow the use of antitoxin in outside practice.

INSANITY IN WOMEN FROM THlE GYNECOLOGICAL
AND OBSTETRICAL POINT 0F

VI EW.-ABSTRAOT.

Bv A. LAPTHORN SMITH, B3.A., M.D., M.R.C.S. (ENa;.), MONTREAL.
FclIow, of the Anicrican ind British G;ynccological Societics; Ilrofessor of Clinical

Gy.;cco1ogy in Bishop.4 University, Montrenl; Profcssor of Gyticcology in
the UnivCrrdty of Vermont; Surgcon.in. Chier wo the Sani. .>an

Hlospital for WVomcn ;Surgcoiî to the WVcstern Hospital;
Gynccologist tec the Montre.ut Dispensary; Consuit.

ing Gynecologist wo the WVomcn's 1 lospital.

From the careful cansideration af a large number af recent
articles by writers af great knowledge of this subject, aclded ta
the w'riter's owvn somewhat Iimited experience, lie feels justifled in
coming ta the following conclusions:

i. Insanity is flot hereditary, as is generally supposed, but it is
sometinies contaaious.

2. Insanity in the majority af cases is flot due ta arganic
disease af the brain, but ta functional disorders of its circulation
and af its circulating fluid.

3. In rnany cases in wvomen the disorder af the brain's circula-
tian is caused by reflex irritation> carried by the sympathetic from
the pelvic orgrans, and caused by retraversion af the uterus,
cirrhotic ovares, fibroid tumor, etc.

4. In other cases it is the fluid circulating iii the brain wvhich
is at fault. In same it is tao poor in quality because af the
digestive apparatus being interfered with by reflex irritation af the
sympathetic, due ta lacerated cervix, endometritis, etc.

5. In a lesser numnber ai cases the brain is prevented irrn
working because the blood is badly oxygenated or loaded with
uric acid, urea, or other poisons.
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6. Hundreds of cases are noiv on record of insanity being
cured by rernoval of the cause, the greatcst inurnber of mental
cures having folloi%'ed v'entrofixation and shortening of the round
ligaments for~ the reinoval of retrodispiacernents, w~hile rnany others
have folloved the ablation of fibroids, cirrhiotic ovaries, the repair
of lacerated cervices, and even curetting.

7. Such bcing the case, it is the duty of t!he famiw.1iy physician to
examine carefully every wvom-an in his practice %vhio becomes
insane, or to have bier examineci by a gynecologist, and if any
pelvic disease is discovered it shoulci bc remnedied.

S. It is the dut), of every mecdical superintendent of an insane
.asyjumi to have a systemiatic examination made, preferably under
anesthesia, so that unsuspected sources of irritation of the sympa-
thetic situated in the pelvis may be rernoved. In one asylum
.alone this course lias resulted iii improvement in 66 per cent. and
recovery, mentally, Of 42 per cent. of those operated upon, although
the pelvic troubles hiad cxisted for from six to sixteeni years.

9. If anything is donc it must be donc thiorotighlly, as several
cases have been reported wvhere no benefit resulted until a second
and more complete operation w~as performed.

io. In viewv of the number of wvomen wvho become insane from
uiremia more care should be exerciseci by practitioners in prevent-
ing this condition. All Protestant physicians should, ivith the
.advice and approval of one or two colleagrues, empty the uterus
before the kidneys become permanently damaged. (Catholic
plîysicians are not allowed by their church to sacrifice the ovumn
in order to save the mother.)

NOTE ON THE CREMASTERIC REFLEX IN SCIATICA.

G. A. Gibbons, (dbr/i )1'ed. Joitr.), states that a remarkable
*exaggeration of the cremasteric reflex has shown itself in every case
of sciatica that bas recently been under his notice. It can be
elicited in the ordinary wvay by gently stroking the skin on the
inner side of the thigh, but is much more easily produced by firm
pressure over the lover and inner portion of Scarpa's triangle,
wvhose se -:ory, nerve supply is derived from the internai cutaneous
branch -uà the anterior crural nerve. he extent of the cre-
rnasteric reflex is greatest wvhen the knee jerk is most exag-
gerated, yet it is found in cases which do not manifest rnuch
increase in the knee jerk. Anatomically, the cremasteric centre
and the knee centre are situated above the connections of the
sciatica nerve ; it therefore seems- probable that iAn. sc..atica the
segments of the cord at and belowv these sciatb.ý. connections
'have but littie tendency to exaggeration, wvhile those above are in
.a condition of exaltation.-Medical Record.
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Reports of Societies

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The twenty-first annual meeting of the Ontario Modical Asso-
ciation was lield iii thc Educational Departr-nent, Toronto, on the
i9th and 2oth of june, 1901, thc President, Dr. Angus Macinnon,
of Guelph, in the chair. The secretary rcaci thie inutes of the
last session of last year %vhiclh %vcre adopted.

The rep)ort of thc Comm-ittc on Papers %vas presenteci by Dr.
ïMacheil, of Toronto, anci thc report of the Cornr-nittee on Arrange-
ments by Dr. Bruce L. Riordan.

THREE RECENT GALL-STONE CASES.

Dr. Wm. Oldright, Toronto, said these cascs had occurred
recently in his practice. They present features of intercst to the
prof(ýsion. The first case occuried in a woman about fifty-five
years ofagre. IHe %vas rather surpriseci to be called upon to see lier
in a hurry, ta finc symptamis of gaisoeobstruction. The late
Dr. Little hiad seen the patient and hiad endeavored ta obtaini pur-
gation \vi thaut effect. Poîverfu i carthartics werc u navaliIi ng.
About nine i-onths previousiy she haci a similar attaclc, but Dr-.
Olcrht !iad heard nothingy aboukt it uintil this.attacc. The symp-
toms wvcre: somnewhat elevated temperature (about loo ta, ioi),
constant vamiting, obstruction, ancd, of course, intense pain. H-e
suppiemented Dr. Littie's catharsis, but without any effect. On1
examinatian lie couid map, out a distinct tumror, and told lier tlîat
she hiad a distended grail bladder; advised lier ta go inta the
hospital, which sue did that night. Slhe %vas aperateci on in tlic
afternoon, and removed some grali-stones and endeavoreci ta estab-
lish patency af the duct. He could feel no stanes left belîind, but
there wvas some stenasis of the cluct. There wvas a grecat deai af
inflammatary action in this case. The gail biadder ivas stitched
into the abdominal waii and drainage established in the usuai
miethad ; bile flaoved freeiy. The patient made a good recavery.
The second case wvas anc Dr. Oldright saw in consultation wvith
Dr. McLean, of Waadbri0ýye. She ivas sixty-five years aid. The
pragnasis wvas certairnly death withaut aperatian, and provided
there ivas no malignant trauble she wauid probably recaver. Ini
this case one cauld imagine the difficulty tiiere wvauid have been
liad it be i(his first case of aperatian, as he cauid nat lacate the
gali bladu,r. He came ta the canclusian that it wvas nat a case
far further interference. Within twenty-faur haurs she succumbed
ta the shock and prabably ta some hemarrlîage. Tiiere %vas no
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doubt after passing the finger iii that it wvas mnalignant. If this
%vomnan Jiad becn operatccl on somne ycars bcore, Dr. Olclrijglt
thoughit that mnalignancy %vould flot have occurrcd and hcer life
wvould hiave bcen savcd. The third case occurreci in a %voman
forty yca-,rs of age. Upon lier thc surgeon operatcd last February.
Hecre wvas a case iii whichi there liad been gali-stone syrnptorns,
obstruction, for about eighitecni rontlis. Shie consentcd to an
opcration. The obstruction wvas in the cystic duct. file opened
the gall bladder anci took out the stones %vhich lie exhibiteci to his
audience. The operation occupied about forty minutes. he
paticîît mnade an unevcntfül rccovery, and left the hospital thirteen
clays after the operation.

Dr. Garrett, of Kingston, said that operative interference iii
gali-bla-cideir surgrery hiad only rccently beenl broughit into promini-
ence. Early diagnlosis is very important. \Ve sliould operate at
once %,/len we mnake a cliagrnosis. I-Je referired to a case wvhichi had
been diagnoseci as catarrh of the stomach upon Nvhich lie hiac
operated anci had c.xtracted 170 stones fromn tUec gail blacider.

Dr. T. Shia\ W.ebster, Toronto, asked Dr. Oldrighit if there are
not soi-ne cases whIere it would bc bctter to w~ait for a littie wvhile,
in cases whecre there is a strong probability that flic condition
%viII clisappear in a short time.

Dr. Oldriglît in reply: As soon as wve are satisicd of gall-stuiie
obstruction, as soon as acute symptoms hiave subsided, we should
operate, and mîot alhowv repeateci attacks to go on until malignant
disease is'establislied. Z

EXCISION 0F UPPER JAW FOR SARCOMA-WITH EXHIBITION 0F PArIENT AND
SPECIM EN.

Dr. Herbert A. B3ruce, Toronto, presenteci thîis paper, wvhilst Dr.
G. Sihvertliorni exlîibited the specimen. Dr. B3ruce also presented
t!îe patient, a woman thîirty-four years of age, from wvhom hie lîad
reînoved the upper jaw for sarcoma. The patient lîad been sent
to hîim by Dr. Bowvles, of \Voodliil. Tue lîistory of the patient is,
briefly, as followvs :During the last w~eek of january of thîis year
sue foît, for the flrst time, a shiglît svelling over the alveolus of the
left jawv, %vhich she thîouglît to bc a gum-boil. She consulted Dr.
Bowles at the end of March, and Dr. Bruce sav hier about tue
middhle of Aprih-tlîat is hess than three montlîs after the flrst symp-
toms. Dr. Bruce opcrated upon lier on the 29>th of April, exactly
tlîree montlîs after she hîad the first symptom. On examination lie
found a very liard swehlings just behind the second bicuspld tootlî
and extending backvards to the fulî extent of the jaxv. Internally
it lîad not extendeci to the middle uine and bulged externally to
tue extent of liaif an inch beyond what wpuld be the uine of tue
teeth. Lt extended backwards towards the antrum, but tue latter
did not seem to be implicatcd externally. Tht. growth in the roof
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of the mouth %v'as covcrcr,-' by a mnucous membrane. On looking
into the nosc a polypoid mnass %vas scen, and tbe paticnt had somce
difficulty iii br-cathing tbroughi the left nostril. The chieck on the
affected sie wvas slightly more prominent, and it moveci frcely
over thc growth. No proinence of the cye on the affected sidc
wvas to bc made out. A simall portion of the groivth wvas removed
under cocainc, and Dr. Silverthorne reportcd to Dr. Bruce that it
wvas sarcomna. The patient lcft the hiospital on the t8th of Miay
atnd made an uninterrupted rccovery.

Dr. Silverthorne pr-esenlt.eci the specirnen to the memibers of the
Association. It %vas the size of a largc-sized orange, containing
spincile ceils %vith a cartilaginous basis.

Dr. Bruce stated that the history of the patient shoivecl that a
polypuis liad beeni rernoved about eighit years ago, and lbe thoughit
that it must have been a simple polypus.

ECTOPIO GESTATION.

Dr. R. W. Garrett, Kringston, cxtendcd bis tbankls to the Com-
mittee on Papers for placing under- bis care a subject of sucb reat
magnitude. The subject is one of vital imnportance to cvery practi-
tioner, for at any time lie mnight be calIced upon to differentiate the
condition from others %vith wvhicb it migbit bc confouncled. TI'le
responsibility of a life %vas ini bis hands and demanded accurate:
diagnosis, medical acumen and jucîgment -and ability to conduct
the case to a favorable termination. I-le entercd at consicicrable
lengyth as to the causation ancd earlier changes consequent upon
ectopic gestation, and stated that every physician is expected to
mnakec a correct diagnosis of tubai pregnianicy? on tie occurrence of
rupture ; anc iiir a fairly large proportion of cases, to malze a cliag-
nosis before the occurrence of rupture. Theoretically, the arrest
of a fructified ovumn rnay occur first ir' tbc ovary; second, in the
abdominal cavity betwveen tbe ovary ancd tube ; third, witbin the
tube; and fourth, betwveen the tube and the uterus. I-le \voulcI
direct tbe attention of his audience to but one kind only :arrest
within the tube, or tubai prcgnancy, as ail other varieties arc but
merely developments of tbis kind, orving to secondary invasion of
the fallopian tube. Thiese lie divideci into three groups : First,
tubo-abcL.i.iinal, or simply abdominal pregnancy, inivhwicbi there is
a secondary invasion of the abdomen ; second, tubo-liga mentary, in
wvhichl there is a secondary invasion of the broad ligament and sub-
peritoneal tissues, and, third, that sub-division of the tubo-uterine
in' which thiere is rupture into or secondary invasion of the uterus.
At considerable Iength lie discussed the etiologry, then tbe symp-
toms, pointing out the difficulties that lie ir' the road to making
a diagnosis owing.to ILhe absence of many, if flot ail of the classical
syrnptoms generally enunierated. I-Iaving deait in a masterly
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manner with these he recited a very interesting case in illustration
of his contention af the difficulties of diagnosis.

Dr. J. F. W'. Ross followed Dr. Garrett in the discussion regard-
ing the diagnosis as the m-ost important point of al], and especially
the diagnasis befare rupture. le thoughit that ive ouglit ta be able
to diagnose these cases becfare rupture hiad takcen place. What are
the symptarns? Generally four or five sym-ptoms. He referred to
the pain that is indefinite, not severe, not acute, but a feeling as if
something were wvrang. I-le referred ta several cases recently seen
in practice.

Dr. Powell referred ta a case wherc Dr. Ross hiad diagnased
thiese conditions befare rupture hiad occurred.

Dr. Oldrighlt mentioned a double rupture af bath tubes.
Dr. A. A. MacDonald camplimented Dr. Garrett an the careful

manner in which he entered inta his subject, and thoughit it wvas one
of the greatest importance ta the genera! practitianer. 1He remem-
bers the time wvhen it wvas stated that no one could make the diag-
nasis before rupture. J-e referred ta a case which came into
Bellevue H-ospital, in Toronto, comparatively recently-a case ai
twvins, in which ane child \ýias delivered in the natural way, and
the other child ectopic.

Dr. T. S. Webster said that the subject w~as anc that lie had
taken a great deal of interest in, and has had ta deal with four ai
thiese cases.

Dr. Prevost, Ottawa, showed a specimen and said that sam-e-
times, in spite ai the rnast accurate diagnasis, wve make mistalzes.
I-e described the case, the specirnen ai which he presented.

Dr. A. F. McKenzie, Mankton, referred ta a case seen in his
practice, whichi went on ta full terim and wvas delivered of a large
ch-Ild and no trouble. H-e further spake ai the difficulty7 in rnaking
the diagnosis in these cases.

Dr. Machell thinks -the interest centres in the diagynosis.
Dr. Macinnion, the Presidcnt, stated that hie had nat had much

experience %vith these cases before rupture, but had hiad a littie ex-
perience after rupture. 1-e thoughit frequently there might be
danger in making a mistake. 1-e also cited a case occurring in a
young maried waman with a little child five or six years aId.

Dr. Garrett closed the discussion, and thanked the m-embers for
their generaus treatment ai his paper. He considered that discus-
sions ai this character were of the greatest moment. Rupture is
generally about the third rnonth, and interstitial pregnancy can go
on ta a much longer'term than tubai pregnancy, and in this farm we
gene rai ly have external rupture.
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FZR ST DAi Y-A FTZPtNO ON SE SSION.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

])r. Macinnon delivered a very able acldress on the opening of
the afternoon session. I-le considered that it wvas a great hionor
to be elected president of this, the largest and most influential
medical association in the Dominion of Canada. I-aving referred
to the success of the meeting so far, lie proceeded to contrast the
state of medicine at the beginning of the last century wvith thiat of the
present, and comparedl th e vast acivantagses w~e to-day possess over
those of one hundrcd years ago. Anesthiesia, antiseptics, asepsis, vac-
cinationi,the anti-toxiin treatment for diphthieria,the discoveryof bacil-
lus of tuberculosis wvere mentioned, and hie looked for the clavn in
no far-distant dlay,of that grand and glorious day when we can say
to the wvorld that tuberculosis andi cancer can both be cured. He
dcplored thle grovtl in the employment of new proprietary re-
medies, and thoughit that harm %vas being, donc to the medical pro-
fession by manufacturing fîrrns rnaking up pis for neuralgia, for
malaria, etc. J-e considered tlîat the literature and drugs sent out
to medical men by these rnan-u factu ring houses hiad become an in-
tolerable nuisance. The electric beit manî, the Christian Scientist,
the advertising canicer-curver, the oste-opath, and rnany other suclh
like fakes wrhich hiang ojn to the skirts of meclicine, he scoreci most
unrner-cifully, anci regretted that the public press, both secular and
religious, opencd their columnns freery to these fulsome, untruthful,
and sometimes immoral advertisements, because they pay xvell.
There wvas great danger to tlic public in permitting Christian
Scientists> the "pray-for-hiire-hecalers " and the '< D-owieites,' im-
pudently undcrtaking to cure infectious diseases, such as diph-
theria, scarlet fever and sm-allpox-diseases which they are unablc-
to recognize, and lie thinks that we have corne to a point wherc
toleration and forbearance become crirninal. The 2,500 mnedical
meni ii Ontario should have influence enoughi to obtain frorn the
Legisiature an amendment to the Medical Act Chat %vil! put an end
to this trifling wvith hurnan life. I-e directed atte-ntion to the delay
tliat occurs in securlng admission to the asyiurns for people, the
subjects of acute mania, ancl thoughit it '.as high time the necessary
steps iii this departinent in the practice of medicine should be
simplified.

PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS-ITS TREATMVENT IN SPECIAL SANATORIA.

Dr. J. H. lEllAott, Medical Superintendent of the Sanatorium at
Gravenhiurst, read this paper. Speakzing gcnerally, it may bc said
that from fifty to seventy per cent. of the incipient cases are restored
to health, while frorn ail classes from fifteen to thirty per cenit. are
reported cured or arrested, in sixty to. seventy per cent, a marked
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improvement The first thing noticeable after entering the sana-
torium, in most cases, is an improved appetite, a gradual gain in
weight, and a decline in evening temperature. With this improve-
ment night swcats disappear without medication, the cough and
expectoration noticeably lessen, and the patient sleeps until morn-
ing. The principles generally adopted are : First, a continual life
in the open air, with rest or exercise as indicated ; second, a liberal,
suitable diet; third, medicinal treatment according to indications,
and to a great extent symptomatic ; fourth, hydro-therapy ; fifth, a
strict medical supe-vision of the patient's daily life. Speaking
of the "rest-cure " in febrile cases, the object is to reduce
rnuscular exertion to the least point consistent vith the in-
gestion and proper assimilation of a good diet. Referring to medi-
cinal treatrnent, with a hygienic life, pure medicines are required.
The various tuberculins and serums are being used both in America
and Europe, with the prospects of yet securing a specific for those
cases vhere mixed infection is absent. Constant supervision ofthe
patient is the most important point in which the sanatorium treat-
ment must necessarily differ from that adopted by the general
practitioner. Living, as he does, with his patients, adopting thei-
mode of life, hwing his meals in common with them, the physician
is enabled tr ..dividualize the treatment, and though on broad
lines the patients all receive the same treatment, each one has to be
studied in detail, and the indications met accordingly. The chief
point, under all circumstances, is that the patients, wherever they
inay be, live prudently, and be under the care of an intelligent and
firm physician.

Dr. Price-Brown referred to the advisability of sending patients
for sanatorial treatment, and stated that we have for every disease
places to send our patients-hospitals throughout the length and
breadth of the land, except for tuberculosis. Having recently
been at Asheville, N.C., he described the treatment which he had
seen carried on in that institution.

Dr. John Hunter, Toronto, deprecated sending these patients
long distances away from their homes, which was formerly the
custom, but is not so now. le hoped to see the time when there
would be a large number of these institutions established in ~this
country. Dr. Elliott, in reply, emphasized the point that there
should be no exercise when the evening temperature is above
ninety-nine degrees; it may be permitted in the morning if it
reaches one hundred or one hundred and a half, but not in the
evening.

VACCINAL PROTECTION AGAINST SMALLPOX.

Dr. P. H. Bryce, Toronto, the Secretary of the Provincial
Board of Health, presented this paper. In the introduction to his
paper he expressed the belief that although the practice of vaccina-
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tion against smallpox hiad existed for a century, there neyer wvas a
tirne since it wvas forrnally acceptcd by the profession, when there
Nvas s0 much expressed scepticismi as there wvas to-day on the part
of the laity with regard to its protective qualities, and neyer a tirne
wheni the profession lias been so indifferent as to impressing the
necessity of its proper p)erformance upon the public. In Ontario,
between 1898 and i1899, there 'vere but twventy-two recorded
deaths from the disease. I-e made special refercnce to the art of
vaccination and the quality of the lymphi, and thoughit five separ-
ate insertions should be made iii ea-,ch case. The quality of tHe
lymiph w~as very important. He thought that a medical man
going out from college did not receive sufficient practical instruc-
tion on this most important subject.

Mr. I. I-. Camneron discussed Dr. Bryce's paper and stated, as a
matter of fact, lie liad no liesitation wvhatever iii seeing a case of
simallpox himnself, lor would hoe object to any memiber of hiis fiarily
seeing it, if lie knewv that tlîey had sufficient protection throughi
vaccination. I-e wvarnecl the profession against laxity in dealing
with this most important subject.

Dr. H-arrison, Selkirk, stated tlîat lie had had considerable
experience withi smallpox, and on account of tlîat experience lie
entered a vigorous protest against tlîe prevailing, carelessness in
insisting on vaccination and revaccination in the laity as w~el1 as
the profession.

Dr. John Hunter, stated that iii rany cases lie had failed to
secure successful vaccination.

Dr. Geikie considlered that Jenner's discovery wvas one of the
greatest and grandest achievements in mediciiîe.

Dr. Price-Browvn referred to a case in the Toronto General
H-ospital in the year i 866.

Dr. Rudoif asked Dr. Bryce wvlether the instructions given
along wvith lymph supplied by different flrms ivere not partially to
blame for the insufflcien;'_ vaccination among tlîe profession. He
considered that no one should be guided by those instructions.

Dr. Bry'ce, in reply, thanked Mr. Cameron for taking up the
discussion. H-e considered that the profession xvas lamentably
ignorant of the nature of protection and protective qualities of
vaccination îtself.

Dr. D. J. Gibb-Wishart suggested that a resolution be passed
by the Association expressing:its approval of from tlîree to five
insertions, and advising manufacturers interested in the matter.

Dr. Thistle thought that they should not stipulate the number
of marks, that it would not be ivise, as many successful vaccina-
tions had been obtained from one mark.

Dr. Stewart, of the Ontario Vaccine Farm. Palmerston, thought
four or five marks better, so situated that there would be no
coalescence.
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Dr. McPheclran did not wvonder thiat the younger mnembers of
the profession wvere wveak as regards the diagnosis of sm-allpox
wvhen facilities for instruction in cliniical work ivats absolutely nil,
lie hiad repeatedly asked to be permitted to take a class to the
Infectious Diseases H-ospital, but hazd alwvays been denied.

Dr. Noble, Philadelphia, thoughit as a surgeon that something
else mnight have beeni said about the care of the vaccination w~ounds.
The wvounds shiould bc protecteci, so that thiere wvould be no chance
of infection.

DiscussioN O),N EM,ýPXYEMA.

.MýedlicaZ A s/ect.-Th is subject %vas lu trodu ced i n a wvel I-prepared
papel- by Dr. Fergusoni, London, wvho said that the treatmnent of
this condition wvas essentially surgical, and tliat the medical aspects
of the disease were Iirnited to a consideration of its pathogenesis
and prophylaxis. H-e considered that the conditions of non-puiru-
lent or primary effusion indispenisab!Y to an undcrstanding of the
pathiogenesis of empyema. H-e gave a description of the pleura and
discussed the bacteriological aspect of purulent pleurisy, wvhich hie
cliv7ided inito four classes: First, those due to pneum-ococci ; second,
those dite to streptococci (and staphylococci) ; thiird,thiose dite to the
bacilli of tuberculosis, and fourthi, those caused by saprogenic
orgranisms. In nine cases, extending over eleven years in his
practice, t iree \vere cliagu osed tubercu lar, three r-neta-pnieu mon ic,
twvo due to the streptococci, and one undeterm-ined. The prog-
nosis varies with the micro-organism present, the pneu mococci being
the imost benigyn. It is the only variety of purulent empyema that
may possibly vield to treatmnent by mere aspiration especially iii
childreni. Tubercular em-pyema is usually mixed infection. The
prognosis here wvill depend upon the general condition of the
patient, and the character of the mixed infection. MVe therefore
see the importance of a bacteriological examination; as in any
other debilitatitig di sease, supporting and tonic treatment is essen-
tial. Wihthe advent of pus, surgical means must be adopted.

Siiigi*cal As.ect.-Introduced by Dr. J. L. Turnbull, Goderich.
V/lien the presence of pus is determined it should bc evacuated at
once, as there is alw'ays the danger of the abcess burstin)g into or
throughi the chest wall, or even throughi the diaphragrn and pro-
ducing peritonitis. Aspiration need not be described ; remember
iiot to remove the fluid too rapidly. lui this, as in an ordinary
abcess, it is not necessary to open at the m-ost dependent point.
The preferable %vay, and the one wvhichi Dr. Turnbull always uses
when a diagnosis of pus is made, is to remove a portion of a ib;
an incli and a hiaîf may be cut out, preferably with the saw, under
strict antiseptic precautions. Dr. Turnbull advises washing out
every -day when pus is. offensive, and drainage tube gradually
shortened until it can be removed altogether. Where a cavity and
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sinus remains after this operation, the sinus mnay become closed
ancd a second empyema establîshiec. This requires an E stlandcr's,
operation, and one of the best wvays is to carefully locate size and
boundaries of cavity wvith a probe, and afrer dissecting up a flap of
siki, be sure to rernove enough bonie. The hiard fibrous tissue be-
neathi the ribs, whichi is alwvays presenit in quantity there, must be
thoroughly remnoved. Dr. Turnbuil advises mopping out wvith pure-
carbolic acid, then wvith alcohiol to prevent poison ing, and thenl with.
sterilized wvater, the p)art being carefully dried. H-e puts a drain-
agre tube iii the most dependent part.

Dr. J. C. Mitchell considercd that these cases should be dea.c
w'ith purely on the same principles as an ordinary abcess. I-e lias
seen more cases in aduffts than in children. IHe consiclers that a
good many oif them are tubercular.

Dr. Powell tookz exception to Dr. Mitchell styling empyema as
being only ordinary abcess. I-e consiclered tliat it %vas something
more, because lung wvas pressing on one side of it. I-e exhibited
an instrument which hie used in the operation.

Dr. Johin I-unte- mentioned a case %vhieie air entered the cellu-
lar tissue in the skin, and universal empyema set up.

Dr. Primrose considered it an important point to know %vhethier
the case was one of mixed infection. IHe docs not think that wve
have taken ail the advantage w~e mighit do of the researches that
are made in the bacteriological laboratory.

Dr. Thistle said that one point had not been referred to whichi
hie considered of first importance in successful treatment-the time
at wvhicli operation should tak-e place. That is the crucial point in
procuring success in these cases. The earlier the operation is donc
the speedier the cure, and in many of the cases which run into chronie
empyemata, the result xvas due to the lateness of the operation.

Dr. M\cKl"eown said that there wcre three points of importance
to his mind-recognizcd that pus is present; that we want to get
at it; and that wve wvant to get the cavity closed up.

Dr. McPhedran considered that th'ýse cases should be diagnosed
very early, and are easily treated as a rule. One should be on his
guard in a case of pneumonia when the temnpcrature fails about the
eighth day to near the normal ; if it commenced to risc again it is
Suspicious of empyema.

Dr. Freel, Stouffville, considered that it xvas better to resect
the nib wvith proper dressing and tube, than to aspirate.

Dr. Rudof-So far it seems to be the opinion of this meeting
that whcre pus is discovered in the plural cavity it should be re-
moved by operation. I-e thinks there is one exception to that ;
that is, whcre an empyema exists along with tuberculosis of the
lungs. I. this condition where pus is found, it should not bc at
once removed 'vithout careful consideration.

Dr. Turnbulî, in rcply, considered that it wvas best that the rib
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should be remioved in every case. I-Je does flot think it niecessary
to xaslh out tbe cavity in every case ; only %vliere tbc discharge is
offensive. The tube should bc long enoughi to go into the cavity.

Dr. Ferguson, in reply-Early diagnosis, with the aid of the
bactcriologist, will add niuch to the aftcr trcatm-ent.

FIR S T DiA]' 12ViVAGSE SSION

OPEN-AIR TREATMENT OF DISEASE.

By Dr. George 1-. Carvcth, Toronto, wvho described bis methoci
of treating different forrns of disease, first, in the bouse wvith wvide-
Open indicows ; second, in beds on thc veranda ; third, in beds
uncler tents on the lawvn. At first hie expcrienced some difficulty
iii getting his p)atienits to consent to be treated in this manner, but
after they lbad becor-ne habituateci to Jife in the openl air, they re-
turned indoors reluctantly. Some of the cases that lie lias treated
in this w'ay are iritis, cases of fracture, cases of the radical cure of
hiernia, rheurnatoid arthritis, tubercular disease of the spine, typhoid
fever, and a case of hysterectomy. I-is addrcss %vas illustrated by
lantcrn slide projections on tbc canvas, whichi proved very interest-
ing to the members of the Association.

Dr. P. H. l3ryce spoke of the value of treating smallpox patients
iii tents. The tents should be double roofecl, and double floored,
and double wvalled, and eachi tent provided withi a stove. The
patients lived in these wvhen the thermometer wvas 2o degrees be-
low zero, being quite comfortable. Nobody died, althoughl rnany
w'ere serîously sir.k.

Dr. Fred, St( affvile, recited the history of the case of a clergy-
mnan, the victim of 1:ubcrculosis, \vho lived in his tent ail winter when
the thermometer WvaS 20 diegreeb belo;v zero, and the wvind bloving
a perfect gale, and lie wvas very comfortable. In a fewv months' time
lie ceased swveating, and gained very rapidly in wvcight, to such an
extent that delivering a sermon wvou1d not throw him into a per-
spiration as it always did before hie took up tent-life on bis Iawvn.

Dr. J. IL Elliott, Gravenhurst, sawv no reason wvhy out-door life
should flot be employed in the treatment of other diseases as wvell
as tuberculosis. Lt is not specific, and the only reason it is used is
to strengthen the organism to resist disease. Lt is practically re-
turning to primitive life, and it is so comfortable and pleasant that
you find it very difficult to get patients to return to the house.

Dr. Johni H-unter referred to the Orphans' home, Toronto, where
they keep about twvo hundred children. These are admitted about
four years of age and tbey are kept there until they are about four-
teen. Their mortality in that institution is about three in one
thousand. They are practically kept out of doors ahl the time, and
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comparisons betveen the children of the Orphans' Homne and the
cbildren of the wvc1-to-do people of the city are Zgreatly iii thc
formers' favor.

Dr. Webster-Thic trouble: is not so rnuch to get the
patients to sleep out of doors as it is to get thern to return to the
bouse Miben they have once bcen out of doors.

Dr. G. S. Ryerson, spcaking of bis visit to South Africa, said that
at Bloornfontein the typboid fever patients dici particularly wcIel in
tents. The inortality wvas mntch largrer in buildings improviseci and
used as bospitals. H-e consilereci that it %vas wvell to have the roof
of the tent of material of sorne darlc color, sucb as green or brown,
becaiuse the patient, lying on bis baclc, begins to complain of the
color of the roof.

ON THE USE 0F NITROUS OXIDE AND ETHER AS AN ANESTHETiO.

This paper- was prepared and read by Dr. L. Coytenx Prevost,
of Ottava, and it proved to be highly interesting, ca-,reftlly pre-
pared, and ably clelivered. I-e c.onsiders tbat a good and satisfac-
tory anestbetic must possess the followving qualities :First, offer
the least possible barm for the patient ; second, be rapid; third,
complete; fourtb, permanent ; fiftb, folloived by as fev disagree-
able post-operative effects as possible. H-e tben proceeded to
relate the resuits of bis persona[ experience dnring the last twvo
years at the bospital in Ottawa, as wvell as in bis private practice;
Dr. Carroll, of Ottawa, 'vas his assistant in tbis work. Tbe agent
tbey employ is ether, wvitb. wvich tbey lately bave associated nitrons
oxide, wvbicb is given at the beginning of anestbesia by the means
of Clover's inhaler. I-e considers this metbod as absolutely ideal,
as mucb for tbe rapidity witb wvhicb the patient becomes anesthetized
as for the freedomn fromn ail unpleasant sensations during tbe process
of anestbetization and the diminution of after-symptomns so fre-
quent after operations. The apparatus wvhicb tbey bave been using
for the nitrons oxide and ethb-r is I-ewitt's inhaler, wbicb is a modi-
fication of a Clover inhaler, with the rubber bag replaced by a large
bag with valvular attacbments. Witbin tbe last twvo years they
have nsed this inetbod almost exclusively, and tbe resuits are as
fo11owvs: Anestbesia in one minute, twventy-fonr times ont of tbree
hundred and seven cases recorded; in one and a half minutes,
fifty-five times; in twvo minutes, ninety-fotnr times; in tvo and a
haif minutes, forty-seven times ; in tbree minutes, forty-four times;
in tbree and a hiaif minutes, nine times ; in four minutes, nineteen
times; in five minutes, fourteen times. Dr. Prevost then entered
into his observations witb regard to the effect of tbe anesthetics
upon the kidneys, and stated Ont Of 434 observations albumen wvas
found twventy-six times. He drewv attention to tbe fact that post-
operative vomiting was very rare. Dr. Prevost ivas the first surgeon in
Canada to employ intro-spinal cocainization. He believes that s0
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long as the old and %%elt-tried anesthectic agents, hiandled by corn-
petent men, continue to give gooci satisfaction thiat it wvil1 nlot bc
wvise to abandon thern until inedullary narcosis lias beeni clearly
cleronstratcd.

THE COMPLICATIONS AND DEGENERATIONS 0F FIBROID TUMORS 0F THE UTERUS,
WITH REFERENCE TO THE TREATMENr 0F THESE GROWTHS.

Dr. Cli,-s. T. Noble, Ph)ila-clcllphiai, deliverecl an able and ex-
haustive pa-ipecr under the above lieading, an -abstract of wvhich Nvill
be publishiec in a subsequent issue.

Drs. J. F. WV. Ross, N. A. Powell, MaIicinton, and Clouse dis-
cussed the lJaper, ta wlîich Dr. Noble replied.

SECOND DA V'-JORNZXG SLJ2SS1OJVN

THE RELATIONS 0F NASAL OBS3TRUJ3TIONS TO OBSCURE CASES 0F ASTHMA.

This paper wvas read by title by Dr. Arthur WV. iMayberry,, of
Toronto. Patients suffering frorn nasal obstruction are frcquently
comingl before the notice of the busy, practitionier. Asthma lias a
complex ctiology, and the close association of this disease wvith
nasal trouble is sometimes very remarkable. Adenoid growths iii
the thrxfrequently cause asthma-ý, and in recent years i-nucli
stress lias been laid on the nasal origin of this diviase. The author
quoted Bosýýorth, who goes so far as to assert that asthma, in a
large proportion of cases, is attributed to some for-m of nasal
obstructior, the bronchial spasm beingy caused through reflex sym-
pathy conducted along the fifth nerve.

ON THE IMPORTANCE 0r AN EARLY RECOGNITION 0F LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA-DO
THE EYE SYMPTOMS ASSISI US?

Dr. J. T. iDuncan, Toronto, read this paper, and emphiasized the
importance of being able to diagnose this discase in order that
prompt treatment rnighit be applied. To do this we must be able
to reccgnize the pre-ataxic stage. What are thesc symptoms ?
iProfessor Osier gives them as pains, ocular symptorns, and loss of
thec knee jerk. What are the ocular symptoms ? Strabismus or
squit; ptosis or drooping of the eye lid ; the fixed pupil (the
Argyl-Robertson pupil); inequality of the pupils and optic atrophy.

NOTES ON THE USE 0F ADRENALIN.

Dr. D. J. Gibb-Wishart, Toronto. This is the formula which Dr.
\Vishart has been using in his office practice, having made several
hundred applications, chiefly to the mucous membrane of the nose;
One in one tlîousand, the cioride being, dissolved in normal sait
solution containing 0.5 per cent. chioretone solution. A i0 per cent.
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dilution of the above solution, wvhichi dilution is.eqtiivalciit ta onc iii
1o,ooo, lias bcen sufficicnt sa contract the blooci vcssels in ticie-
branes in a fewv seconds, and a repctition of thic saine, or the use of a
stronger dilution, will blanch tiiese -membranes ; especially is this
seen to be miarked iii the nase, wvhcrc the membranes wvill become
tighitly drawn over the turbinated boncs, wvhich showv up wvhite
throughi thern. Lt lias proven itself to bc highly useful in rendering
operations about the nose practically bloodless ; it is not found ta
answer so wvell iii the removal of aclenoids or enlarged tonsils. Dr.
Wisliart inentioned tîvo cases in particular iviiere it acted very
promptly. he bottie iii which it is kept mutst be tighitly corked;
and the properties; af the substance are not destroycd by licat.
Since lie has aclded chioretone lie is pcrfcctly sa-:tisfied as ta the
stability of the preparation for ail practical purposes. In na
instance lias tlîcre been a tendeiicy ta increascin thc -amount of
blecding. Dr. Wîshart cansiders that the dlrug is a valuable
addition ta aur armnamen tari u mn.

Dr. Duncan's papcr wvas cliscusscd by Dr. Wishart, Dr. Crowv,
and Dr. H-unter ; wvlilc Dr. Wislîart's paper brouglit out a discus-
sion from Dr. Tro\\,, Dr. McPhedran, anid Dr. Graham Chambers.
Dr. Xisliart and Dr. Duncan replied rcspectively.

DISCUSSION, ONL GASTRIC ULCER.

Me1dical Aspect.-This was introcluced by Dr. R. D. Rudoif,
Toronto. In opening the discussion from a medical point of viewv,
he gave a short historical sketch of the cliief literature of the sub-
je-.t, and said du ring tlîe last tlîirty ycars only anc important symp-
tom hiad been added ta tiiose mentioneci by previaus writers, viz. :.
the very com mon occurrence of liyperclilorhydria. Avoiding the
consideratian of the wvell-knowvn points on the subject, lie pro-
pouncled five questions in connection wvith grastric ulcer ivhich
scemed ta him ta specially menit discussion. First, is tiiere any
relation betwveeiî gastric ulcer and cancer?«4 Trosseau believed tlîat
an actual antagronism existed betwveen the twvo conditions, wvlile
Lebert consiclered that 9 per cent. of ail gastric cancers so arase,
and Rosenheim states tlîat 5 ta 6 per cent. of ail gastric ulcers
becamne carcinomnatous. Clinically, the speaker hiad never seen a
case of simple ulcer end in cancer, nor had lie seen a case of cancer
preceded by ulcer, although such cases iundoubtedly occasionally
accu rred.

*Dr. Rudolph had seen pathological specimens illustrating bath.
Second :Can we diagnose the site of gastric ulcer? This ques-
tion is becoming more important on account of operations. Ewald
states that in go per. cent of cases it is impossible ta tel! wvhet1ier
the ulcer is in the stomnach or duodenum, and that usually it is hard
to dliagnose the site in the stomach. Most gastric ulcers occur on
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the l)ostcrior %val], necar the pyloric encd. The site of the pain and
tenderniess ; the time the pain occurs aftcr food ; the position ini
whlicli the patient is free from pain, and the presenice or absence
of gastric dilatation may hielp, but thecse arc very uncertain facts to
Ican upon. Thus, in Pinel's faimous case, mncntioned by Aber-
crombie, wvhere the patient wvas klioic,' to hiavc ulcers nicar the
pylorus, the pain used to occur iiiimcdiatelle after tak-ing food. The
taking the foocd may not only mechanically irritate the ulcer, but
b>' stimulating the acid socretion pcr-istalsis may cause pini %vith-
out touching the ulcer. It must further be r-i-eembered that thecre
are sometîmes several uilcers prcsenit. Third question :Does ergot
ever stop gastric hiemorriliaige ? Most authorities recommend ergot
%vithout question, but %ve must rememnber that the liemorrhage tends
to be sclf-linititig fromn the lovcringc of the blood pressure and the
forming of a d.ot, and ergot may interfère %vith this natural cure by
raising the blooci pressure. Turpentine and other local styptics
have no sucli objection, and calcium chioride increases the tend-
ency t() clotting. Fourth question : re cases of apparently
cicured " gastric ulcer «" first-class lives>' for insurance ? The
speaker chici not think that they wvere, because sudiden perforation
mighit occur afier years of quiescence (hie had seen ti'o suchi cases).
Ulcers %vere apt to i-clapse or to break out in niew places. The
sevcerier the sy'mptoms the ulcer had been at the time, especially the
hemorrhage, andi the shorter the period since its occurrence, the
worse the - life " Nvas. Fifth, question, as regards ofieration ; -as
soon as perforation into the peritoneal cavity be diagnosed, opera-
tion should at once be pertormed ; as regards operation %vhiere no
perforation exists the question wvas flot so easily settled. Severe,
uncontroU able hemorrhage m ight occasionally call for su rgical
treatmentf, but the m-ortality from hemnorrhage is surprisingly small,
even when this is severe. Dr. Mayo Robson had recently recom-
mendeci "'tlat after a second bleeding, even during the course of the
hiemorrhage, if the patient can stand it, or as soon after as his condi-
tion will admit, the operation should be dlonc." The speaker wvas
glad to sec that his old teachcr, Dr. Byron M. Bramwell, challenged
this advice (The Lazncet, MNarch 9,1900o, page637). Operation for the
k'ý;s urgent symptoms of gastric ulcer wvould occasionally be neces-
sary, but in this direction wve should proceed with great caution.
Dr. Mý,oyihani, in a recent paper (ThieLancet, April 27, 1901,), gave
a summary of all the cases to date iii which gastro-plasty or gas-
tro-gastrostomy had been performcd for " hou r-glass stomach."
They arnounted to thirty-eighit in aIl, and nine of them were fatal,
wvhile in many complete relief of symptom ;occurred.

Pathiology.-Tliis branchi of the discussion wvas led by Dr. H. B.
Anderson, Toronto. In bis opening reir.arks hie said hie would
maîre no reference to ulceration resulting from, the breaking clown
of tubercular foci, syphilitic gummata, or mnalignant growths, nor or
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ulceration occurring during thc course of acude infcctive discases
rior resulting from the action of corrosive poisons, but \vould limiit
the discussion to a consideration of the comnnionly ciesignatcd
simple, round, perforating or' pcptic ulcer. 1Frorn the similaritv in
ail essenitial points, hiowever-, lic includcd thc correspondinig ulcer
at the lower end of the esophagus and iii the flrst part of the
duodcnum. From post-mortcm' statistics the frequency of gastric
ulcer wvas iii about - per cent. of cases, cicatrices bcing Ilounid about
three tirnes as ofteîi as hecaied ulcers. Froin his ownl experiencc at
autopsies in Toronto hie wvas sure that gastric ulcor did iot occur in
Ontario so frequently as îndicated by the above figures. The
condition occurred m-ost frequiently iii aduits froin twenty
to forty years of age, but wvas by no means rare at the extremnes of
life. The mortality wvas greater frorn forty to sixty ycars of age, rio
doubt from the lesscned reparative powver at that perioci or lire.
Fernales wvere affecteci more frequently than maies, iii about the
proportion of two to one.

The etiological imnport of other diseascs, especiaily chiorosis,
wvas dwvelt upon. Injury wvas a factor in rare instances, a staternent
substantiated by certain experimental clata. Occupation, race,
clim-ate. habits-ail hiad an indirect influence in somec cases, and
arteriai scierosis, thrombosis and embolism of the gastric vessels
wvcre occasional factors in the etiology of the condition.

Ail these faictors wvere, howver, of scconclary importance, and
wverc only activc in the presence of an altered condition of the gas-
tric secretion. The localities where this for-m of ulceration occurred
-at the lover end of the esophagus, in the stomach and in the
first part of the duodenum--situations exposed to the action of the
gastric juice, as wve1l as the flot infrequent occurrence of post-
mortern. digestion of the %valls of the stomach, ivere strongiy sug-
gestive of the importance of this factor, and this hiad received further
direct proof from the discovery of the frequent occurrence of a
hyperchlorhydria associated w~ith gastric ulcer from a chemicai
analysis of the stomach contents obtained after test meals. The
failure to flnd this condition in some cases %vas flot proof that it
had not existed at an carlier period in the diseases, for the hyper-
chiorhydria mighit afterwvards have been iessened as the resuit of the
gareater or less degiree of gastritis followving on the wake of the
ulcer. Uiceration did not occur uniess there wvas a disproportion
between the acidity of the gastric juice and the condition of the
biood. Normally autodigestion of the wvalis of the stomachi %vas
prevented, not by a simple chemical'reaction in whichi the acid wvas
neutraiized by the alkalinity of the blood and fluids iii the tissues,
but by the vital resistance of the living celîs of the part. He did
not think there wvas anything to uphoid the bacterial origin of this
form of ulcer urged by some authors.

The pathological anatomy of gastric ulcer and its various ter-
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iniations wvcrc discussed and illustratcd by specirnens. 1-caling
%vas the fortenate resuit iii the îw1ajority f cascs. At other timies a
-fistui'ovs communication wvas formed Nvithi the duodcnurn, colon or
tie cutancous surface, or a subphirenic abscesr, niight resuit. Ad-
hecsion tr,, Che pa',rcas, liver, oï to tlîc omcnturn frequcntly %val1ed
the trouble off. _Not inifrcqucntly hio%%,v3, peritoneal infection fromi
perforation occurrcd, and the symnptoms miglit bc so intense as to
siînulate irritant poisoning. Gastretasia or " hour-glass " deforrnity
fromn cicatricial contraction at the pyloric orifice, or iii tlic centre of
Ulic organ, at tines gave rise to serious resuits. A specimcn, show-
ing thc dcveloprnent of a carcinorna at the base of ain ulcer %vith a
clinical lîistory extending over niany years, %vas presented.

Sigical tispect.-Dr. H-enry I-owitt, Gueilh, conducted this
part of the discussion and said, did it îîever strike you as being
peculiar that the best remnedies, nitrate of silver and so forthi, are
germi destroyers ? H-e first took up tdie procedures for clealing
with t'ic ulcer or its resuits, in which perforation is not a factor.
Iii i,11 the operative prucedlures it wvas essential to prevent infec-
tion of the w~ouind, stomnachi should be thioroughly Nvashied %vith
aseptic wvater, by means of siphion tube, immecliately before the
anesthectic is aclministered. Lt is not necessary to makze tlîe
abdominal inci3ýion extensive, the length of the incision %vould
depenci upoii the amount of contraction, and it is sutured in such
a mianner tliat whcen closed tlîe line of union is at riglit angles tu
Uie original incision. Tliis gives exceilent results whon properly
donc. Adhecsions render tlîis ideal operaticn impracticable. The
first successful operation wvas performed iii Toronto, 1894, by Dr.
Atherton. Up to last September in the neigliborhoocl Of 300
operations were reportecl with a mortality of a littie over 45 per
cent. Dr. Ilovitt tlien referrcd to cases inIihis owîî practice. With
regard to tlîe treatment, Dr. Ilowvitt said that as soon as wve are
satisfied tliat perforation lias taken place, referring to acute cases,
lie believes it is good practice to give rnorplîia lîypodermically, and
it furtlier lessens thîe amount of the anestlictic in tuie opinion of
many. Succes.. !argely depends on the shortness of time before
operation. ; delay is dangerous. It is Dr. I-oîvitt's practice to
eviscerate the bowels ; one or more small incisions in the promi-
nient couls soon overcome the distension, and each one is closed
before another is made. Attention is now turned to the stomachi
and the part brought into flic vound. Tlie ulcer is incised and
*opening closed wvith two or three layers of sutures. When the
trouble is in th.le posterior %valI it may be impossible to excise it, in
wvhich case it car. be generally iriverted and closed by layers of
sutures. The abdominal cavity should be thoroughly flushed xvith
a stream of saline solution. When drainage is necessary the tubers
or gauze should not be introduced through a large wvound. The
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object should be to hiave primary union to take place i the
incision.

Dr. MIcI'iidran, referringr tp the treatment of simple ulcer, said
tlîat the trcatm-ent for tlîis is one tlîat is tiot carricd out very cffcct-
ivcly. If not succcssful after a moti of rest iii bcd with medicinal
trcatm;nt, Ïie w%%ould advisc operation.

Dr. J. F. W. Ross referrcd to, a case of catarrh of the stomacli
in a womnan of fifty-ninc pouncîs, and wvhere lie was satisficd before
operation tlîat lic lîad te deal with a cancer of the stomnach. Suie
recovercd and rapidly gained in %veittht until she rcachci 14D
pounds.

Dr. Bruce referred to a case upon whilîi lie lîad operatcd.
Drs. Rudoîf, Anderson and I-owitt rcplicd.

VAGINAL SECTION, EX PLORATORY AND OPERATIVE.

Dr. T. Shawv Webster read a paper wvitli the abovc title cIe-
scribing several operations pcrformed in tlîat %vay, onc being for
ectopic gestation. IHe rcported good success in tlîem from the
vaginal route.

Dr. Noble thought the vaginal route ail riglht for absccsses,
but hiac a preference for tlîc abdominal in pelvic operations.

Drs. Bruce, Macdonald, Oldright, Ferguson (London), W. J.
Wilson and Clouse diszussed this paper, tlîe discussion proving an
interesting one, altlîougyh the inembers wvere rather impatient for
hot soup, it being past tue lîour for lunchicon.

Dr. Webster replied and defended lus position ably.
Dr. Bruce L. Riordan nowv passed through tue tlîeatre announc-

ing tlîat luncheon wvas now ready in thie clining-car, so there wvas an
immecliate boit for tue door, and al xvere soon enjoying themseliles
at a very fine spread provided by the Committee of Arrangements.
Afterwards, brighit and hîappy speeches v;ere made by several of
the n-iembers, the audience simply cailingr for their favorites, and
n3D one being specially set down for any toasts. Amongst others
wvho said soi.--e good things were Drs. Harrison, Dean Geikie, J. C.
Mitchell, N. A. Powell, George Bingharr and the President.

SECOND DA Y-A FTERNOOMY SE SSION.

THEf ROENTGEN RAYS IN THE DIAGNOSIS 0F URIMARY A.ND GMLARY CALCULr..

This paper, X-ray photos and specimens of calculi, which
proved a very interesting dleinonstration, wvas presented by Dr. S.
Cummin.gs, of H-amilton.

Dr. MvcGillivray, Toronto, asked if the diagnosis is always
positive.

4
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Dr. Cummings replied that if any errors, they are due to
operator not to X-ray itself.

There was a demonstration of skiagrams in an adjoining room.

PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE RELATIONS OF HYPERCHLORHYDRIA TO

"BILIOUS ATTACKS," SOME FORMS OF ECZEMA, GOUT

AND MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM.

Dr. Graham Chambers, Toronto, stated that on several occasions
he had examined the gastric contents of patients of apparently nor-
mal digestion and found hydrochloric-superacidity, although in
some of them there was a history of " bilious attacks," which were
probably attacks of hyperacidity. He considers that the gastric
distress, whicli is present in these cases, is more or less due to the
hyperesthesia of the mucous membrane of the stomach, as well as
to the excessive acid contents. The commingling of these two
neuroses, hyperchlorhydria and hyperesthesia gastrica, makes an
investigation into the relations of the former to " bilious attacks,"
eczema, muscular rheumatism and gout a very definite one, but he
cannot but think that a general irritable condition of the gastric
nerves must produce some changes in the sympathetic and cerebro-
spinal centres, which would no doubt lead, or tend to lead, to dis-
eases in other organs. Dr. Chambers' attention was first called to
this subject about two years ago, when he observed that the internal
treatment, both dietetic and medicinal, which he was accustomed to
give in cases of hyperchlorhydria, was approximately the same as
that which he was using in some forms of acute eczema, and in both
cases it gave very satisfactory results. In his experience " bilious at-
tacks" are very frequent in cases of chronic hyperchlorhydria ; he has
also found that symptoms of indigestion are of frequent occurrence in
eczema, and are usually of a character which indicates hyperchlor-
hydiia. He has examined the gastric contents of six cases of
eczema, with symptoms of dyspepsia, and in five of these there was
an excess of HCl. in the gastric contents. He gave notes of cases
in illustration of his researches. " Acidity " is a common symptom
in gouty subjects, and Dr. Chambers believes that a thorough in-
vestigation of the subject would prove that the "acidity"
of the gastric contents is not due to organic acid at all,
but that hydrochloric acid will be found to play an important part
in it. With regard to muscular rheumatism, we know very little
about the etiology of it. Clinically, we have found that muscular
rheumatism and gout are in some way related ; and in regard to
relations of hyperchlorhydria and muscular rheumatism, Dr. Cham-
bers has observed that they are frequently associated, but whether
the muscular rheumatism is the result of the hypeÉchlorhydria, he
is at the present time unable to say.

Dr. Bryce discussed the paper.
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MgDICAL TREATMENT OF SURGICAL TUBERCULOSIS.

Dr. W. B. Thistle, Toronto, said : It is important to remember
this fact, that there is no difference in the nature of the disease,
whether considered surgically or medically, and especially is this
so when we come to consider treatment. We hear on all sides that
it is a curable disease, and complete cure often now happily results
from medical treatment. Dr. Thistle has cbserved that tubercular
cases requiring surgical treatment in the great majority receive
little or no medical treatment. The subjects of surgical tubercu-
losis should have the fullest advantage of sunshine and fresh air as
well as those suffering from the disease in its medical aspect.

TREATMENT OF POST-OPERATIVE PERITONITIS.

By Walter McKeown, Toronto. The paper suggested that this
condition should be treated by the use of decinormal salt solution,
either subcutaneously or intravenously, and enemata of strong solu-
tions of sulphate of magnesia. The toxins will dialyze; the anti-
toxins will not. If, then, the toxins can be éliminated with suffi-
cient rapidity, the disease will limit itself as a result of the formation
of antitoxin together with the plugging of the peritoneal lymphatics.
The blood is diluted by the addition of the salt solution, and this
is drawn out into the rectum by means of a higher osmotic pressure
carrying the toxins with it. He claims that even with a condition
of paralysis of the bowel, toxins will dialyze in this way. He sug-
gests that if a patient were placed in a salt bath, the toxins would
probably osmose directly through the skin. That osmosis does not
take place from without in through the skin, does not prove that
the reverse process ivill not occur. Osmosis is known to take place
much more rapidly in one direction through the shell membrane of
·the egg than the other.

SECOND DA Y-E VENING SESSION.

Dr. R. A. Pyne, the First Vice-President, occupied the chair.
The Committee on Credentials recommended the following for

-membership, which was adopted : Dr. R. W. Garrett, Kingston ;
George Sherk, Cheapside; W. A. Scott, Courtright; Daniel
Buchanan, Galt; L. C. Prevost, Ottawa; Milton Baker, Spring-
field; Donald McGillivray, Toronto; A. E. MacColl, Belleville;
Arthur I. Brown, Holstein.

The following constituted the Nominating Committee: Drs.
Geo. A. Bingham, A. McPhedran, Burt (of Paris), Powell (of
Toronto), Mitchell (of Enniskillen), Harrison (of Selkirk), and
Macdonald (of Toronto), Drs. E. Clouse and Price-Brown acting as
.scrutineers.
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This committee reported as follows, which, on motion, was
received and adopted:

President, Dr. N. A. Powell, Toronto; First Vice-President,
R. Ferguson, London ; Second Vice, R. W. Garrett, Kingston;
Third, L. C. Prevost, Ottawa; Fourth, R. L. Turnbull, Goderich;
General Secretary, Harold C. Parsons, Toronto ; Assistant,
George Elliott, Toronto; Treasurer, A. R. Gordon, Toronto.

The report of the Committee on Public Health was presented
by Dr. Roseburgh, seconded by Dr. William Oldright, and adopted.

That on Tuberculosis, by Dr. W. B. Geikie, seconded by Dr.
H. J. Hamilton, and adopted.

That on Hospital Abuse was presented by Dr. Webster, in the
absence of the chairman, Dr. W. J. Wilson, seconded by Dr.
W. A. Young, and adopted.

The Committee on Inter-Provincial Registration had nothing
at the present time to report.

Treasurer's report was presented by Dr. G. I. Carveth, and
showed last year's réceipts to have been $376.3o, and expenditures
$340.66, leaving a balance of cash in bank of $35.64. This was
audited by Dr. R. D. Rudolf, and, on motion. adopted.

The report on Necrology was presented by Dr. George Bing-
ham. It included the names of C. W. Covernton, Toronto: C. E.
Martin, Toronto; J. D. Macdonald, a Past President, Hamilton; J.
E. Eakins, Belleville; Isaac Ryall, Hamilton ; A. K. Sturgeon,
Petrolia; Dixon, Pembroke; Mennie, Toronto; J. A. Watson,
Toronto; T. H. Little, Toronto; Jonathan Robinson, Toronto; J.
H. Parsons, Toronto; and Irving, St. Mary's.

The Ontario Medical Library was voted $5o, on motion by Dr.
R. A. Reeve, seconded by Dr. H. T. Machell.

A notice of motion was given by Dr. Graham Chambers, and
seconded by Dr. H. B. Anderson, that the business session at future
meetings be held on the evening of the first day. This will be
referred to the Committee on By-laws.

Resolution of regret re non-payment of the annual $2.oo fee of
the Ontario Medical Council was introduced by Dr. Ferguson, of
London, seconded by Dr. Gibson, of Belleville, that some members
of the profession in the province had refused payment of this
annual fee. This Association regards the imposition of this fee as
most reasonable, payment of which should meet with a cheerful
response on the part of every member of the profession. This was
carried unanimously, amid much applause and without a dissenting
voice.

Dr. Wishart, Toronto, chairman of the Special Committee to
draw up a resolution re vaccination.

Resolved, That the Ontario Medical Association desires hereby
to re-assert the opinion of the medical profession of this province:

Ist. That the principles of Jennerian vaccination against small-
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pox, which have been now attested by the experience of more than
a century, are scientifically correct.

2nd. That in order to carry out the protection through vaccina-
tion against smallpox it is necessary that the lymph used in the
operation be of normal quality, and that this can be shown only
by a proper amount of systemic reaction to the vaccine, as deter-
mined by the character of the vesicles, and that the absence of a
normal reaction, as shown by the presence of vesicles, is no positive
evidence of the immunity of the person either against vac-I:ja or
smallpox.

3rd. That this Association emphasizes the urgent necessity that
the scarification of the skin be sufficiently extensive to secure such
reaction, and to this end recommend that from three to five inser-
tions each of a quarter of an inch square be made in each vaccina-
tion. This was carried.

Medical Defence Union.-On motion of Dr. J. F. W. Ross, sec-
onded by Dr. A. Primrose, a committee was appointed to inquire
into this matter, to report at the next meeting of the Association in
1902.

Votes of thanks were passed to the Minister of Education for the
use of the building, and also to the President, Dr. MacKinnon, for
his exceedingly able address.

During the progress of the meeting it was addressed by the
Honorable the Minister of Education Mr. Harcourt, who advised
them strongly to keep up the standards of matriculation and the
professional examinations.

Dr. N. A. Powell was then installed in the office of President,
and, after brief acknowledgment, the igor meeting adjourned.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOOIATION.-WINNIPEG
MEETING, AUGUST 28TH TO 3IST, 1901.

The question now seems to be, how is one to make arrange-
ments to get away at the time of the meeting? for it seems to be
universally conceded that to attend the Winnipeg meeting is the
proper thing to do. The railways, having granted a single return
rate to the meeting, have assisted in breaking down one of the
barriers, and now one hears from all sides of physicians intending
to make Winnipeg the central point of their holiday trip, and
Winnipeg is making preparations for a great gathering. Many
physicians, it seems, will also take advantage of the offer of the
single-fare rate from Winnipeg to points in Manitoba, the North-
West, British Columbia and North Dakota, after they have enjoyed
the hospitality of the Winnipeg profession.

The question of Dominion Registration will come up for a full
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discussion-it is hoped for the last time before this thing to bc
desired becomes a reaflzation.

The folloving is a list of some of the papers already prornised:
CThe Add ress in Medicine," by J. R. Jones, Winnipeg. 1' The

Address in Surgery," by O. M. Jones, Victoria. "'The Address in
Gynecology, by Thomas S. Culien. johins Hopkins, Baltimnore.
<'The Early Diagnosis and Treatment of Pulmonary Tubercu-
losis," by D. Gilbert Gordon, Toronto. "The Nose and Throat
in General Practice," by john Hunter, Toronto. " Rernarks on
Some Interestinig Diseases of the- Age," by G. I-I. Burnham,
Toronto. CC Orthopedic Treatment of Deforities and Dis-
abilities Resuiting from iParalysis,>' by B. E. McKenzie, Toronto.
Titie to bu announced, D. J. Gibb Wishart, Toronto. '<A
?ractical Way of Distinguishing Between the Human and
Animal Blood," by G. Silverthorne, Toronto. CC Infectious Pneu-
*monia," by W,\. S. Muir, Truro, N.S. " Sclerotic Ovaries," by
A. L Smith, Montreal. " Removal of a Large Tumor fromi Os
Uteri after Labor liad Set In," by A. Arrnstrong, Arnprioi-. «'Tu-
berculosis in Mill<," by iProfessc'r Russell, University of Wisconsin.
" The Presenit Outbreak of Smallpox in America," b.y H. M.
Bracken, Health Officer, Minnesota. «IHemnatology of the Blood," by
L. H. Warner, New York. 'SI km Diseases" (Lantern Demonstration)
by F. J. Shepherd, Montreal. " The Treatrnent of Consumption in
Special Institutions," by Dr. Richer, Montreal. « Disposai of Tuber-
culous Sputum," by J. H. Elliott, Gravenhurst. Titie to be an-
nounced, G. Chambers, Toronto. "'Chronic Ulceration of the7
Stomach Simulating, Cancerous Disease; Relation of a Case
of Gastro-enterostomy with Murphy Button ; Recovery," by J. F.
W. Ross, Toron b. '<Report of Cases Treated with the Hot-air
Bath," by W. I-1. Pepler, Toronto. Titie to be announced, J. N.
Hut-chinson, Wqinnipeg. <CSome Forms of Gastric Hyperacidity
and Their Treatment," byC. F. Martin, Montreal. <C Syphilis as
Seen by the Ophthalmic Surgeon," by F. Buller, Montreal. " On
the Necessity of a Better Recognition and isolation of Trochoma-
tous Patients in Canada," by W. Gordon M. Byers, Montreal. Title
to be announcedi, J. L. Bray, Chath am, Ont. "Epidemic
Cerebro-Spinal Meningîtis: a I-istory of Some Cases," by Jamc-s
McKenty, Gretn.a, Man. «"Pulmonary Tuberculosis: Its Treatment
and Prevention," by A. P. P'roctor, Kamloops, B.C. " Mild Smail-
pox," by G. A. Kennedy, Macleod, Alta. Titie to be aiinounced, C.
J. Fagan, Victoria, B.

UP-To-DWE.TE.-Teacher (analyzing nursery rhyme): '<CThere

wvas an old wom,-n who lived in a shoe; she had so many children
she did not know wvhat to do.' Why did she have so many chul-
dren?"

Blright Pripil: " She did not know wihat -tod~o."
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THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

The address delivered at the opening of the Ontario Medical
Association by its I'resident, Dr. Angus MVacKinnon, %vich ive
produce ini this issue, is of more than ordinary interest. Every
subjeet touched upon is full of present-day importance. Referring
to the needs of the Association, he immediately puts his finger upon
the weak spot in the organization wvhen lie urges lis friends from
outside the city to take a larger share in the proceedings and
deliberations of the Association. There can be no doubt that the
attendance of outside members is unreasonably small. It lias been
suggested, and perhaps rightly, that one of tlie reasons for this is
that the election of officers is Ieft over to the evening of the second
day of the meeting, when most of the members not residing in the
city have gone home.

Dr. MacKinnon must have had in his mind's eye the necw
Cahadian proprietary medicine company, to which we made refer-
ence in our last issue, wvlen referrîng to the marked încrease in the
number of sucli compounds on the market and the new methods
devised to push sales. He riglitly says: " No medical man sliould
allow anyo'ne to think for him as to, wliat lis patient needs ; nor
sliould lie permit any manufacturing druggist to use him as a sort
of advertising agent for his products.>'

The Christian Scientists are not held in.higli regard by Dr.
Macinnon. His argument, that for the safety of the public no
one unable to recognize contagious diseases should be allowed to
treat themn, seems to us unanswerable. He might have added that
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neither should they be alloved to charge for the treatment of
sonething which they claim does not exist.

The difficulties often met with in getting insane persons
admitted to asylums have not been exaggerated. Lack of room
in these institutions is not entirely responsible for the delay.

THE STUDY OF CHEMISTRY IN MEDICINE.

The subject of chemistry covers such a wide range that it is
difficult for a student in medicine to obtain a strong grasp of even
the principles. At the same time there is no subject which more
amply repays the time and labor bestowed upon its acquisition.
As illustrations of the application of chemistry to medicine, we
need only mention the study of diseases of the stomach, kidney,
and bladder. Moreover, the field of usefulness of chemistry is
extending from day to day. Pathologists are making more use of
chemical methods in studying the changes which take place in
diseased tissues. The recent advances which have been made in
the treatment of diseases of the stomach depend to a great extent
upon the application of chemical methods in classifying gastric
affections. It is a very simple piece of work to analyze the gastric
contents after a test meal, and to determine the potency of the
enzymes, but how fev medical men avail themselves of the ad-
vantage of it. This is all the more to be regretted when those of
the medical profession who study gastric affections by these never
methods believe that is one of the greatest advances which has
been made in internal medicine in the last decade. Formerly
we treated many cases of indigestion in a sort of haphazard
manner. We had very little knowledge of the condition of the
secretions and of the motility of the stomach, and necessarily
could not prescribe in a rational manner.

Chemistry applied to the study of therapeutics, materia medica
and pharmacy, is another subject which has not received the
attention it deserves. Many practitioners do not know anything
of the nature of the newer synthetic organic drugs. Druggists tell
us that there are very fev good prescription writers among
the professicin. Prescriptions with incompatible constituents are
frequently received. In some cases the druggists report the facts
to the doctors, but in the majority of cases they attach a shake
label, and dispense the inelegant mixtures.

There is another subject which may be fittingly referred to in
this connection, and that is the use of proprietary medicines by
the medical profession. The number of these mixtures has greatlv
increased during the past few years, and there is no doubt that
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these Ilelegant preparations> are displacing to a considerable
extent many of thc drugs of thc pharmacopeia. Why lias this
change taken place? We believe that tlue 1ov standard of chemical
education is one cause, and the gullability of the profession is
another. It is rather interesting to study the evolution of these
proprietary remedies. About twelve or fifteen years ago thecre
werc only a feév of thiese mixtures on the mnarket. A considerable
number of synthetic organic drugs were beingr introduced, and
the chernical names of somc of them wvere complex and clifficuit to
remember. The manufacturers grot over this difficulty by giving
the substances nev names, wvhich they copyrighited. This, we
think, wvas the beginning of the present era. Some enterprising
chemists sawv opportunities to make money out of the neý\v order
of things ; they knewv Uhc weaknesses of the medical, profession.
Inexpensive drugs were comipounded and copyrighited ; names
wvcre given to the products. These mixtures wvere sold to, the
profession Pt greatly advanced prices, and iii many cases brought
great wvea1th to their promoters. The financial succcss of some of
these companies acted as an impetus% to, the development of the
tracle. Elixirs, ointments, emulsions, syrups, etc., wvere introduced
to, the profession. In some cases the constituents of the prepara-
tions were made known, while in otiiers they ivere kept secret.
The latter, as a rule, met wvith the gleater success. Many medical
men considcrcd that it %vas quite the correct thing not only to use
these remedies, but also to give testimonials in order that their
medical brethren miglit reap some of the real or faniciful advan-
tages wvhich they had obtained. Howvever, the trade itsc1f vas for
the most part in the hands of non-professional men. Medical mon
did not consider it quite ethical to take stock in drug companies,
which expected to make profit out of selling proprîetary remedies,
although they considered that thcy were justificd in prescribing
them. I-owever, a change of view by some members of the pro-
fession hias récently taken place, as xve have noticed that there is
a markcd increase in the number of niedical .men wvho are stock-
holders in proprictary medicine companies. This is another step
in developmcnt of the trade, and one which, according to our
opinion, ivil1 tend to. degrade the medical profession. Howv
medical men can. persuade themselves that it is ethical to give
testimonials to, patent medicines, or to, take stock in patýent
medicine companies we cannot undcrstand ; but we do believe
that the Iow standard of chemnical and pharmacal education lias
somnething to do with it. If medical men knewv more about
chemnistry and pharmacy, they wvould not have to, dcpend so, much
on the manufacturing chemist to compound their prescriptions,
and tliey îvould be able to formi a better opinion of the truc worth
ofany drug placed on the market.

We could enumierate many other instances where the neglect
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of the study of chemistry has interfcred wvithi the advanteinent of
inedical science, and ive think tiiere is more need of improvement
in the method of teaching chernistry to medical students than in
any, otheri medical subjcct.

At thc prescrnt tim-e chemistry is taughit during the first and
second years of the undergraduatc's course. During tlîis period the
students receive very littie, if any, clinical tcaching. Tlîey study
clîemistry as a pure science W'e believe that the inistructors are
capable teachers, and the studcnts give the necessary attention
and ail the time thiey cani spare in oeder to obtaiin sorne knowlcdge
of thie subjeet. At exarninations they do appear to have suc-
ceedcd ; but wvhen one nicets them a short time afterwvards, it is
surprisllîg liowv little they kiiow about the subjcct.

The longer the tirne %viiicli clapses aftcr the priinary ex-
amination the less the students kniowv about chemistry. Ili
niatixematical language it i-nay be statcd tlîat a medical man 's
knovlcdge of clh-mistry varies invcrsely as the time wvhich lias
elapsed sirîce lie took lus second examination. It should be the
object of m-edical faculties co ameliorate tîuis defect. We think
that more clxemistry should be taughit in the tlîird and fourth
year, and less iii the first Cnd second year. Scientific clîemistry
shiould be taughit, but it sliould be scientific clieristry applied to the
study of medicine. *At the present time nîost students study
cliemistry principally for the purpose of passing the primary ex-
amnmation, whiereas tlîey should study it for the purpose of
better understanding the pathologsy and treatment of cliseases,
Wherever thiere is opportunity of applying, chcmistry in clinical
medicine and tlîerapcutics, as ini diseases of stomach, materia.
medica of new drugs, t1ierapý utics, urinary analysis, etc., it should
be adoptcd, and this work s:îould be done wvlen the student is.
also studying clin ical medici ne. I ftlîiscourse be followcd it %vould be
nuuclî casier for the student to remember his chemistry ; and wve
feel satisficd that the standard of chemical education in the medical
profession wvould bc material'y raised.

THE FAT-SPLITTING ENZYME OF THE STOMACH.

One of the most interesting of the recent discoveries in.
physiological clîemistry is the detection by P. Voihard, of a fat-
spiitting ferment in the gast.:ic juice. Volhard (Zei/schr f. Kli..

îd sttes tîxat if an cmulsified fat, such as the yolk of an egg or
milk, be rnixed with gastric juice, and the mixture kept at body
temperature for about an hour, the emulsion wvill be broken Up,
and the fatty acids wvill be seen floating on the surface of the
fluid. Artificial emulsions and non-emulsified fats are only
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sliglitly affected ; a glycerine extract of the stomacli lias a similar
action to tlic gastric juicc, and, like pepsin, the steatolytic ferment
appears to bc srecretcd principally by the m-ucous membraneç of
the ftindus of the stomnach. Boiling of the gastric juice or glycer-
mne extract destroys the action of the ferment. Tlue presence of
hydrocliloric acid and pepsin lias also a deterrent influence on the
activity of the enzyme.

\,Vat practical benefit rnay resuit from the discov-cry of this,
ferment it is impossible at the present time to say; but it 'vili no
doubt aid us iii solving soi-ne of tic difficulties wvhiclî wv now en-
cou nter iii dietetics.

News Items.

DIPI-ITi-ir.RIA is epidemic aroundl St. John, N.B.

A MODWFIED milk dispensary lias been opcnied in connection.
witlî the Baby Hospital, Montreal.

DR. MCCONNEiLL, Toronto '95, New Mexico, lias bee.r
spending a holiday wvitli friends in Toronto.

DR. MACKENTY, McGill '92, hias been macle a member of the-
faculty in the New Yorlc Post-Graduate Medical School.

DR. ADAMN WRIGHIT lias returnedl to the city aad wve are pleasedl
to announce tlîat his trip abroad lias greatly improved lus lîealtlî.

MONTREAL is once more free of smallpox and only twc' or-
three cases rernain in the smallpox hospital ; tiiese are recovering
rapidly.

ST. MVICH-AEL'S H-OSPITAL APPOINTIMENTS.-Drs. P. W.
O'Brien, Toronto; R. H. Parent, Windsor, and C. R. Elliott,.
Alvinston.

TH1E Eastern Ontario Dental Convention met on the 4th Of
July and dccided to ask the Minister of Militia to liave a dental
corps appointed in connection with the Canadian Militia.

SENATOR VILLENEUJVE left by his will $1-5,o00 to Lavai
Uiniversity; $5,ooo ecd to Notre Dame Hospital and the Catholic.
Orphan Asylum. The H-ome for Incurables iih get $i-,ooo.

INFANT MORTALITY IN MONTREAL.-In one week in
Montreal during the hot spell, there ivere 212 deaths among children-
under five years of age; this was out of a total death rate O? 273.
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TOR~ONTO GE-NERAL L-o.sPITAL.-Tlie average number of maie
patients during the last quartcr Nvas 163; fernale, 78.40. Admitted
during the quai-ter, maies, 458; fernales, 365. Discharged, maies,
444; fema-lcs, 340.

DR. MOTZM3Rrand Dr. Duncan McEachren, chief
vcterinary inspector for the Dominion, have been delegated by the
Governmnent to attend the Tuberculosis Conférence to bc lheld in
Loticloin, England, Julv 22nd.

DRUNKE NNES;S IN ONTARio.-This bad habit is apparently on
the decrease throughout the province of Ontario. In 1889 there
wvas anc conviction for dru n knness for every 295 persons ; in 1899,
one for every 826. he total number of convictions reported in
Ontario for 1889 numnbered 4,797, while in 1899 there wvere only
2.905 convictions, a decrease c,' over do per cent.

MONTREAL GENERAL I-OSPITAL.-During thce monthi of June
262 wvcrc admitted ; 256 dischargecl; fifteen died. The ambulance
responded to 113 calis during the month. Trairied nurses are said
to be in d<-mand in Montreal at the present time, and the Training
Scliool for Nurses in connection wvith the MVontreal General
Hospital is constantly besieged wvith inquiries. The graduates of
this school now number i So.b

LAIv M1NTOýS COTTAGE H-OSPITAL SCIuEM\,E.-The special
collecting cards in corinection îvith this scherne are proving
eminently satisfactory. Over $2oooo have been collected in this
wvay and the ladies of Montreal by their wvork have particularly
deligfhtcd 1-er Excellency. London is another place where good
work is being done. Winnipeg is behind hand, wvhile such places
as Regina and Saskatchewvan and even the far-off Yukon are send-
ing in subscriptions.

EXECUTIVE HEALTH OFFICERS 0F- ONTARIO.-The annual
meeting of this Association xvas held at Brantford, Ont., on June
25thi and 26th, the president, Dr. W. T. Connell, Kingsto n, inthe
chair. Thc subject of smallpox reccived careful attention, as also
school sanitation. A strong comrnittee wvas formed, consisting of
one member from eachi county to bring to the attention of local
authorities the question of having by-laxvs submitted to the people
wvith regard to the establishm-rent of county sanatoria. A.
resolution wias also adopted 'favoring the establishment of a
monthly journal as an educator on sanitary matters. The election
of officers resulted in Dr. E. E. Kitchen being chosen as
President; Vice-President, Mr. Thos. MacFarlane; Sccretary,
Dr. P. H. Bryce.
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M\,cGILL MVED1CAL BUILDINGS.-So great are the improve-
inents in the inedical buildings of McGill that a graduate of thre
years ago would iio% scarcely recognize the place. lu particular
liuve grcat changes been made in the pathological laboratory, which.
is nowv said to bc one of the brightest and best equipped of thc
many departinents in the university. A new %ving is to bc crectcdi
durintg 1-h-e present suxnmr, and wiibe rcady for occupation ini
Scpterinbcr. In will contain the chernical laboratory, eight)y feet
long by forty-fivc feet %vide, and connected ivith this rooin ivil) be
another comnmodious laboratory for rcsearch wrc

ToizoNTo GE:NE1R\r, HOSP'ITAL APPI.'îNT,)IEiYs.-Tlie house
surgeons for the coming year have been appointed, and a nev
feature is noticeable in that a wvoran physician is on the list, viz.,
Dr. Helen McMurcliy. Frorn Toronto Mcd ical School, Drs. F. A.
Cleland, Meaforcl; W. I-I. Cronyn, London ; 1-. S. 1-utchison,
Toron to; A. J. Macdougal, Toronto; J. IH. Trout, Toronto. From
Trinity Mcd ical College, Drs. Duncan Anderson, Toronto; James
Martin, Iiangton; W. j. Macdonald, Toronto; E. S. Ryerson,
Toronto; W. G. Collison, M\,orpcthi. Dr. XW. D. McKitchcn,
Toronto University andi Dr. C. C. Grant, Trinity Medical Cohlegre
wvere appointed as alternates.

RE-SEARCH- WORK AT MÇGILL-In connection wvith the
research wvork to be carried on at McGill, under the direct-
supervision of Professor Adami, and indirectly under the direction
of the Ikockefeller Inistitiite of Chirago, Dr. WV. W. Ford lias
reccived the apnointment to this new fehllowship. H-e wiIl be
eng,çaged on some subject in connection withi the study of
peeventable diseases, but before entering on his duties will' spend
the comning, six months at the Pasteur Inistitute, Puris. Thiere are
thus two fellowships open at McGîll, one in pathology, vacated by
Dr. John McCrae, and the other in bacteriology, vacated by Dr.
F-,ord. Applications will be received b>' Dr. Ruttan Up to the î7til
of August for these.

A B-LOOD-THIRSTY YELL.-

Well man, sick man, dead man, stiff-
Cut him up, chop him up. What's the diff?
Humorous, tumorous, blood and gore!
Syracuse Medicos 1904.
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Obituaries

DR. WILLIAM IRVING, ST. MARY)S, ONT.

A spocial dcspatch to the Toronto Globe Of June 21St,
-anniottncrci the cleath of a rnuch respectcd physician of that section
-of Ontario. Dr. Irving ivas born in the towvnship of Scarboro',
York County, on February 2ild, 1848. At anl early agc lie cvinced
-an cniergy to succecd, and it îvaF qoýeIy as a rosuit of his mil stick-
to-it-ivc-niess that lie ivas at lenigti- graduated in imedicine at
Toronto. For a while hie practised his profession a short distance
to thc north of this city, thence moving to Exeter, goîng frorn there
to Kirktonl, and finally settling inî St. Mary's, whiere hoe rcrnained
until his dcath. He lizd practised in St. Mary's about e'glt years.
The profession in Western Ontario lias sustainied a distinct loss
throughi bis dem ise.

DR. E. A. GRAVELEY, CORNWALL, ONT.

Dr. E. A. Graveley, Onie of the best knowvn and most success-
fui physicians in Eastern Ontario, died at Cornwall on thc 17th' Of
j une. For many years lie had been gaol physician of that town.
Ho ivas born in Cornwvall Township over forty years agro and for
-many years ivas a prominent and active Conservative.

DR. JOHN GRANT, NAPANEE.

One of the oldest and most respected practitioners of Napance,
Dr. John Grant, died recently in that town, after only a few hours'
illness.
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Abstracts

THE EF9ECT 0F VARIATIONS IN DIET' ON THE qF.CRFTION 0F HYDROCHLORIO
ACID AND THE OSMOTIC TENSION OF THI. NORMA&L HUMAN STOMACH.

T. Justcsen (Zei/sc/iriftfîLr kiuishie i7lZedicint) gives the follo%,w-
ing picture of gastric digr-.stion. A ineal whiose insoluble car-
bohycirates have aiready undergone considcrable change throughi
the agency of the salivary ferments reaches the stc>taLh-, and
immediately asolution of inany readily soluble substances takes
placc and the gastric contents arc converted into a more or
less " gastro-hypertonic"$ mass. At once wvater and hydrochioric
acid are secretcd, and through osmnotic currents various dissolvcd
bodies, such as peptonec, stigar, and alcohiol, arc absorbed. The
lîydrochloric acid, leaving the ferments out of accouint, is at
once taken up in combination by those organic substances,
particulariy the albumins, %vhicli act as free organic bascs. Later
on the hydrochioric acid attacks the salts of the wveaker orgranie
acids and the carbonates, combines wviffl tlieir bases arnd converts
thenn into hyclroclorates, anid not until then doeS any of it become
mçaniifest, and together wvith the sodium chioride diffused from
the blood begin to equalize the chioride tension. At the same
time the molecular concentration of the stomachi contents is
reduced considerably belov that of the blood by tic "«vital
dilution secretions » of the epithelial celîs. Meanwvhi1e, at stated
intervals portions of the food mass are being carried out thiroughi
tie pylorus, and I-irschi lias shown that it is principally the
more fluid elements that pass out first, thc solid matters re-
maining behind longest, whilc Verhaege.x lias demonstrated, by
means of a special tube, tliat the stomracli contents are alwvays
more liquid at tlie pylorus tlîan at the fundus.-.J',fedicai Recor-d.

GONORRHEAL ARTHRITIS.

J. Stewart (MIloiireai Med. /ow-.) hias made a careful analysis
Of 48 cases of gonvirrlîeal artlîritis, wvitl the following resuits:
0f the 48 cases, only 6 were %vomnen. Ali ivere young aduits,
tlîe average age being 30o years, and the only exception a man of
69. No relationship wvas made out with previous rheumatism, only
three cases having a decided rheumatic history. It wvas, however,
shown that one attack predîsposed to another if tliere wvas
fresh infection of the urethra, since 15 cases hzd a lîistory of
previoLis attacks. As to the gonorrhea, arthritis was as liable to
follow a mild attack as a severe one. Twventy-six cases occurred
after the first attack and others after repeated attacks. As to the
stage of the gonorrhea, iS cases occurred in the acute stage before
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the end of the third week ; 22 occurred later ; in 5 cases the
arthritis developed more than a year after the onset of the
gonorrhea, wvhich had bccome a chronic gleet. In onlv 4 cases was
the urcthra normal, ail the other cases had acute or subacute
gonorrhea or some formn of urethritis wlhen admitted to hospital.
The mode of onset differed widely ; in some it began like an
acute fever, the arthritis appearing a few days later. Other
cases began as an acute arthritis, but in the majority the onset
w~as more or Iess graduai, with pain in one joint usually ex-
tending to other joints in succession, but flot subsiding in the first
joints, as others wvere involved. The clinical forms of the disease
differed greatly. The commonest forn xvas a polyarthritis re-
sembiing subacute rheumnatism, the inflammation beginning sud-
denly or. gradually in one joint and extending to others, with
moderate fever. Most of these cases did wvel1 wvhen admittcd early,
but haif werc left wvith partial ankylosis of soine of the joints.
There were 12~ chronic cases> mostly wvith ankyloscd joints, two
having hydrarthrosis; these wvere flot muchi improvcd by treat-
ment. Seven cases were affected only in the head and soles, the
joints being free ; these ail dîd well. Lastly, there were î septi-
cernîc cases wvitl fever and severe constitutional disturbance.
Regarding the frequency of affection of différent joints, the knces
Nv'erc most oftcn attacked, being involved in 29 cases. Next to this
the heel and plantar fascia in 18 cases. Then in order the ankies,
the small joints of the feet, elbows, shoulders, wvrists, and the smaIl
joints of the hands. The joints least often invofved were the
vertebral in 5 cases> the teinporo-maxillary in 4, the sterno-clavi-
cular in 3, and. the thyroarytenoid in i case. The commonest
complication was endocarditis, which- occurred in 7 cases. In
these there wvas recent affection of the mitral valve. 0f these cases,
5 were polyarthritic and 2_ septicemic. There was no case of
malignant endocarditis. Ii-itis occurred in 4 cases, and conjuncti-
vitis ini 2. Phlebitis of the left femoral vein xvas noted in i case.
Ail these complications occurred in febrile polyarthritic cases.
The resuits were on the whoie unsatisfactory, only, 9 cases being
cured. Thirty-flve cases were irnproved, and 4 chronic -cases
dîd not benefit by treatment. Stewart attributes this resuit
partly to the fact that the cases did not corne early Enoughi,
ail] the cured cases having been seen in thc early stage. The
treatment was as foiiows: Ail acute cases wvere treated %vith rest
in bed and iowv diet. No internai remedies, such as salicylates,
iodides, salol, and aikalies, were of much value. The best resuits
wvere obtained by the Tallermann hot-air treatmcnt. This was
uscd in 36 cases, daily sittings of haîf an hour being given at
a temperature Of 300' F. This treatment caused marked relief of
pain and increased mobility pro tem., and an increase of wêight
of i lb. a day. After three or four weeks of this treatment there
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was still some stiffness, but, on the whole, the best results were
obtained by it. Hot fomentations and blisters also relieved pain,
and massage caused increased mobility in some chronic cases.
Iodine locally was useless. Numerous clinical and bacteriological
investigations go to show that gonorrheal arthritis is much more
frequent in children than would be supposed a priori, and a
complete series of articular affections occurring in early life
can now be attributed to this cause which before were some-
what unaccountable. Several cases of this nature have been
published by Halle (Rev. des Mal. de l'Enfance, 19oo, and Joui-n.
de ilèd., June 25th, 1900). In one case the arthritis occurred in
a sterno-clavicular joint-a situation which in the adult would
immediately point to a gonorrheal origin. The patient was a.
girl aged 7, suffering from vulvo-vaginitis. The arthritis set in
severely, and for some days appeared as if a severe purulent dis-
organization would take place. The patient recovered completely.
In another case the patient was a girl, aged 5, who came into-
the hospital with signs of arthritis of the hip-joint. This was
lôoked upon -as probably tuberculous. There was, however,
vuivo-vaginitis and more acuteness of symptoms than in ordi-
nary disease. There was no pain in the knee, nor any period
of lameness preceding the onset of hip symptoms. On these-
grounds a diagnosis of gonorrheal arthritis was made, which
evidently proved correct. The study of these cases indicates
that treatment must be the same in children as in adults. In
Halle's cases douching with i in 1,ooo of permanganate of.potash
was followed by excellent results.--Brit. ifed. Jour.

COLOTYPHUS.

Bourdillon describes (Rev. de M/d.) a case of typhoid fever
in which the lesion affect--1 the large intestine. The writer con-
siders the recognition of such cases important. As a rule, the-
lesions in the large intestine in typhoid are insignificant though.
fairly freqnt, but cases in which the colon shows the chief and
primary ulceration certainly occur. The writer quotes Chante-
messe as stating that the cecum is involved in a third of cases.
of typhoid and the ascending colon in a seventh, but these lesions.
are generally accessory. They do not give any particular charac-
ter to the course of the disease, and it is the involvement of the-
lymphoid tissue in the ileum which is the d.ominant lesion. In
the other class of cases, however, in which the colon is involved
there may be no lesion in the ileum, or possibly one or two.
ulcerations, evidently of later date from those in the colon, and.
unaccompanied by marked effect on the mesenteric glands, asso-
ciated with the ùsual form of enteric. Nor is there any appear-
ance of cicatrising or pigmented ulcération in the ileum. So
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far as the large intestine is concerned, it does not differ from
the small in the evolution of the ulcerations, except that the
case seems to be more prolonged. The prognosis, according
to the writer, is somewhat more grave in cases of typhoid involving
the large intestine than in the usual form. It is very difficult
to ascertain from the symptoms and signs whether the colon
is affected alone, or whether the case be one of the ordinary
form. It is thought by the writer, and Letulle and Henriot and
Mercier, quoted by him, that the least equivocal sign is the diarrhea,
which is abundant, profuse, and very fetid. It persists from the
beginning to the end of the disease. There may be as many as
ten evacuations in the day, often unconscious. Otherwise they
present the ordinary character of typhoid stools as a rule. Some-
times they are more watery and less colored. Abdominal pain
following the course of the large intestine has been mentioned
as fairly constant. Should pain and gurgling be recognised in
the left iliac region it is very suggestive of colon ulceration.
Meteorism is of no value as a diagnostic sign. The character of
the hemorrhage may afford considerable information. If hemorr-
hage come from the small intestine it is usually intimately
mixed with fecal materials, which then have a dark color.
Blood, however, having its natural color, may, if evacuated in
quantity, come from the ileum, but if a small amount of blood is
passed having the ordinary appearance, the strong probability
is that it is derived from colon ulceration. Patients suffering from
the colon form of typhoid show very pronounced asthenia of
a progressive character, with cachexia and great tendency to the
formation of bedsores.-Brit. Med. Jour.

RESEARCHES ON THE PATHOGENESIS AND HISTOGENESIS OF MALIGNANT GROWTHS.

Brosch ( Virch. Archiv) in the first part of an article on this
subject seeks to formulate more exactly and to establish the
hypothesis of the traumatic origin of tumors. He comes to
the conclusion that the essence of the· process is a destructive
influence reacting upon a tissue in which a productive pròcess is
going on (the most simple cases may be postulated in this way-
trauma-productive process, added trauma, tumor formation). By
" productive process " the author understands "the new formation
or cells whose number and powers of proliferation overstep the
bounds of physiological repair," such as is to be found in wound
healing, inflammation, and benign growths. An interesting point
to which the author draws attention, although the material avail-
able is not sufficient to decisively establish it, is that produc-
tive processes complicated by secondary trauma result in carcinoma
when the surface is injured, and in sarcoma when the deeper
tissues are concerned; in other words carcinoma follows superficial
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injuries, especially bruising and. burns; sarcoma the more severe
injuries-falls, blows, etc. The more frequent occurrence of carci-
noma at the higher ages is very possibly to be accounted for by
the fact that old people. are not so subject to severe injuries as the
younger, and that in consequence traumata in their cases are
usually superficial. The experimental part of the work consists
of observations on a typical epithelial proliferation following the
repeated application b3 rubbing of paraffin into the skin cf guinea-
pigs. After six to teri weeks there occurred some thickening,
which according to Brosch, was microscopically indistinguishable
frôm what Ribbert has pictured as the early stage of skin-carcinoma.
He gives no details as to any further development of the changes.
-Brit. Med. Jour.

SCARLET FEVER IN THE CAT.

Our attention is being drawn more and more in recent
years to the lower animals as disseminators of infectious disease.
Although most writers on comparative pathology doubt the
existence of scarlet fever in the cat, observations are occasionally
put on record that would lead one to tiünk these authors in
error. One of the arguments put forward by the skeptical is
this: The doniestic cat comes into such intimate contact with
its human companions that, if it were susceptible to the disease,
it ought often to become its victim. But, says Dr. E. Rapin
(Progrès Médical, May 4th), it may well be that scarlet fever
occurs frequently in the cat, but is not recognized. The most
noticeable manifestation of the disease in this animal, according
to M. Rapin, is loss of the hair. Now, almost everybody regards
a cat that is losing its hair as "mangy" and to be got rid
of as soon as possible; therefore cats that lose theii hair in
consequence of scarlet fever are lost sight of without any
adequate ôbservation of them having been made. Furthermore,
he argues, it may be that only very young kittens are susceptible.

M. Rapin states that in 1894 he showed at a meeting of
the Medical Society of Geneva a little white kitten- that he
believed to be in the desquamative stage of scarlet fever. It
was only a few weeks old, and it belonged to a family in which
it had been the inseparable companion of two little girls who
were suffering from the disease. It was soon seen to be very
sick, and for three or four days it gave incessant little plain-
tive cries and was manifestly feverish, its body being-of a buining
heat, its skin .rosy, and its tongue of a bright red. But the
author's attention would not have been attracted to the poor
little animal but for its abundant loss of hair, which was much
the most pronounced on the posterior parts, so that at one
tiine the kitten looked like a miniature lion. The exposed
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epidermis looked branny, but there was no positive exfoliation.
This kitten finally died.

If we accept the theory that the cat may have scarlet
fever, it seems we must admit that in some instances the new
growth of hair that takes place after recovery is of much finer
appearance than the original coat. M. Rapin tells us that he
once found in the room of a patient to whom he had beeri
called a black and white cat with long and abundant hair of
striking beauty. Upon his commenting on the fact, the mistress
of the house said : "IHe took on that fine look after his scarlet
fever." And she then gave him the history of her little girl's
having had the disease and of the cat's having been evidently
iii, and subsequently lost its hair. In this instance the process of
desquamation ran a course of several weeks' duration.

In the light of such accounts as these, it may be well for
practitioners to be on the lookout for "mangy" kittens in
families in which there has been scarlet fever. If such kittens
are found, it vould be interesting to observe what happens to them
and to endeavor to inoculate other kittens from them. But the
most important point would be, of course, to prevent them from
conveying the disease to susceptible human beings.-Edit. in New
York Med. Journ.

HEPATIC INADEQUACY AND ITS RELATION TO IRREGULAR GOUT.

By "hepatic inadequacy" (Dr. I. B. Yeo, Brit. Med. Journ.),
the author means such defect or disturbance of the functions
of the liver as, while stopping short of causing actual disease
of the liver, yet leads to impairment of the general health. He
believes that many, if not all, of those cases known as " irregular
gout " arise in this way. Uric acid does not cover the whole field
of gout; indeed, it spreads widely over other pathological fiëlds
that have nothing to do with gout. The beneficial effects of
alkaline sodium solutions in cases of irregular gout are well known;
they exert their remedial influence by acting on the gastric, intes-
tinal, and hepatic functions, quite irrespective of any direct solveit
action on the sodium biurate. The synptoms referable to hepatic
inadequacy presented by patients with irregular gout are pallor
of faces, constipation or diarrhea, enlargement of the liver, mud-
diness of the complexion, yellowness of conjunctivæ, and anorexia.
The urine is high-colored and of high specific gravity. On
boiling and adding nitric acid, various shades of mahogany color
are developed. The kidneys are not functionally diseased in
these cases, but help in the process of elimination of excre-
mentitious substances which normally pass out with the bile.
Apart from individual peculiarities common to the gouty, the
safest diet for these patients is the simplest diet. The pounded
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lean meat and hot-wvater diet is about the simplest that can
be offered to the feeble digestive organs. A limited amount of
simple food means digestive ease and freedom from goutiness.
There is more in the quality and cooking of food than in the
kind of food. The best wine for patients needing a stimulant
is a dry port, long in the wood; the more diuretic it is, the more
suitable. The author is opposed to the view that most gouty
patients need exercise ; his experience has been that it is often
difficuit to get them to take sufficient rest. In the aikaline sodium
saits we have the most valuable and indispensable of hepatic
stimnulants.-Vewz York .iled. Journ.

SIX NOTABLE AMERIICAN MEDICAL AOHIEVEMENTS.

In an interesting- address recently delivered to the graduates
of the Medical and Dental Departments of the Columbian
University in Washington, Dr. G. E. de Schweinitz picked out
for special distinction the wvork of six American doctors in medicine
and surgery. These contributors to science, who have each done
some epochal wvork, are Beaumont, for his work in gastric digestion;
Gerhard, for bis observations that led to the differentiation of
typhoid and typhus fevers; Gross, for his pioneer work on patho-
logîcai anatomy; Oliver Wendell H-olmes, for his recognition
of the contagiousness of puerperal fever; H. C. Wood, for his
wvork in therapeutics; and S. Weir Mitchell, for bis rest cure.
This list miglit, as Dr. de Schveinitz justly says, be somewhat
enlarged, and we sbould certainly not omit from it the names of
Epbraim McDowell, who performed the first ovariotorny,, and-
of that greatest benefactôr of ail, Morton, to wbom the world
owes the first practical demonstration of ether anesthesia. As
Americans, we cannot too jealously guard the famne of Morton,
for there bas been at times some tendency to detract from the
bonor whicb is bis. Dr. de Schweinitz's address was an eloquent
plea for the originality of some of the best wvork that bas
marked the progress of medicine iii America, and wvas especially
appropriate to the occasion. Amnerican medical students and
grad'uates cannot be taugbt too earnestly to respect the work
of their own countrymen, and not to look abroad too exclu-
sively for knowledge and initiative-Pila. iled jour.

THE ACCIDENTS ACCOMPANVINO THE ERUPTION 0F THE PERMANENT TEETH.

The -condition of the teeth has, in the past, been considered-
the sole concern of the dentists; but it may be stated with
considerable degree of truth that the physician is quite as much
interested in the phenon-ena of dentition as is the dentist. Hun-
ter's articles, which have appeared lately, have called attention to
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the relation between oral sepsis and the general health, and now
Audy (Paris Thesis, No. 252, Gar. Heb. de Mfed. et de Chirur., May
19, 1901), calls attention to the fact that the oral lesions that
accompany the eruption of the permanent teeth, othcr than the
third molars, are frequently of an infectious nature.* He points
out that in order to cure such lesions the same rules should
be followed that apply to the treatment of infected wounds; free
incision and local antisepsis. The most rigorous possible buccal
asepsis is the only method for the prevention of these infectious
complications. Buccal asepsis necessarily includes brushing the
teeth of children after they have reached the age of three or
four years. We should be inclined, however, to advocate the
institution of this sanitary arrangement at an earlier time in life
than the third year. The production of painful and congestive
lesions of the gums escapes all foresight. Nervous affections
of reflex origin, which Audy has seen only imperfectly produced,
evidently cannot be influenced by preventive treatment. It is
undoubtedly the physician's duty to insist to all his patients.
especially those in whom such matters are frequently neglected,
upon the importance of the hygiene of the mouth.-Phia. Med. four.

POST-OPERATIVE HERNIA.

After first noticing a case of post-operative hernia, Jas. E.
Moore (in American Medicine), gives the following method, which
he has used for several years, in closing the abdominal wound.
The peritoneum is first closed by a running stitch of medium-
weight catgut. Silk-worm gut sutures are next passed through all
of the tissues except the peritoneuni by means of a full curved
needle of a size suited to the thickness of the abdominal wall.
The. needle passes from without inward through the integument,
fascia, muscle and deep fascia, coming out next to the peritoneum.
It then passes from within out through the inner fascia, muscle,
outer fascia and integument. In a very thin abdominal wall the
needle can be passed through both edges of the wound at one
sweep, but in most cases it is better to take them separately.
These stitches are placed about a half inch apart. The fascia of
the external oblique is next united by a running stitch of medium
weight catgut. All the ends of the silk-worm gut are nov caught
and pulled upon at once so that they are made taut, after which
they are tied lightly. Extra skin sutures are applied when needed.
The advantages are that the peritoneal cavityis closed without
delay, and there is no undesirable material left in the tissues
to make future trouble. Suturing of the outer fascia gives such
support that the silk-worm suture need not be tied so tightly as to
cause necrosis. The operation obliterates any dead space and
yields permanently satisfactory results.-our. Ain. Med. Ass.
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TYPHOID PERFORATION.

Typhoid perforation is discussed by Mark A. Brown iii
Cincinnati Lancet Clinic. It occurs as a rule at the end of the
second or beginning of the third week and special attention
should be given at this time for its occurrence. The first symptom
is pain, sudden in its onset, agonizing in character, though this
symptom may be dependent on otier causes, even in cases of
typhoid. A sudden and decided drop in the temperature usually
follows, though not invariably, and it nay be so transitory as to
escape notice. The pulse usually becomes increased in frequency
and decidedly weakened, but not wiry until actual peritonitis lias
set in. The most important part of the symptomatology is
objective. With an opening between the bowel and peritoneal
cavity there will be a more or less rapid outpouring of gas and
fluid, gradually decreasing as the pressure becomes lessened. This
gaseous distention of the abdomen, palpitation signs, etc., are all
noticed at length. Auscultation is of little value. A blood
examination may reveal slight leucocytosis. The facial expression,
sweating and decubitus indicate the passage into the third stage.
The combinations of symptoms are, he says, generally so varied
that it is almost impossible at times to diagnose the conditions
early enough to allow operative interference with any chance of
success.-Jour. Arm. Med. Ass.

DIAGNOSIS OF MENINGITIS.

The various symptoms indicating the presence of meningitis
are reviewed by Charles J. Aldrich in Cleveland M3edical Gazette,
according to their various diagnostic values : the widely varying
onset, head pains, convulsions, facies, mental state, pulse, tempera-
ture, respiration, etc., and lie mentions one respiratory change
which he has observed so often that he believes it of diagnostic
value. In normal inspiration the abdominal walls are expanded,
but retracted on expiration. In meningitis, however, there is a
retraction of the walls during inspiration and the descent of the
diaphragm, probably due to hypertonus of the muscles, which is a
constant and early symptom. Vomiting, abdominal symptoms,
miscular rigidity, urinary retention, Kernig's sign, cutaneous
eruptions, etc., various sensory symptoms, leucocytosis, etc., are
mentioned. -He believes that in lumbar puncture we have a
great step towards accuracy in the diagnosis, and calls atten-
tion particularly to a condition of the serum which has been
observed by him since . 1898. When a test tube containing a
column of cerebrospinal fluid from a case of meningitis is allowed
to stand from twelve to twenty-four hours without agitation, a thin
filament of fibrin forms in the centre of the column of fluid, and
seems to be suspended from a delicate pellicle at the top and
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extends to the bottom. Lifting out this fibrin with a platinum
loop and with it spread out on the cover glass, cells of diplôcocci
werc revealed. He thinks that this observation is of special value
where the use of the centrifuge, and microscope and culture studies
arc not available. The saine symptom lias been noticed by Breuer
in Vienna and the same diagnostic importance attributed to it -

Jour. Arm. Med. Ass.

A VENEREAL DISEASE OF HORSES.

The sixteenth Annual Report of the Bureau of Animal
Industry, Washington, D.C., contains an interesting account of
the "l Maladie du Coït" in horses, as observed in Nebraska. The
infection in this case was traced in part to a stallion of the Clydes-
dale breed, which had been used for breeding purposes. A
number of autopsies are reported in animals of both sexes
which had been killed after the disease was discovered in them.
In the male the affection is a local one, beginning in the penis, but
involving sometimes the sheath, scrotum and testicles. An edema-
tous swelling extended in one case along the abdomen nearly to
the forelimbs. An offensive purulent discharge occurs, and the
entire end of the penis may slough away. The local sore is
an ulcer, covered with a black scale. A skin eruption, consisting
of large white maculae, is observed. The animal emaciates and
lias to be killed. In the mare the infection may invade the
whole genital tract and all the reproductive organs. In one case
the white spots were seen on the perineum and mammary glands;
the vagina was highly congested ; the walls of the uterus were
thickened, the inner surface being covered with a thick jelly-like
exudate, and the ovaries were swollen to several times their
normal size. These organs were the seats of extensive changes.
There may be some systemic infection as shown in the mesenteric
glands and spleen. This report contains no history of any bacteri-
ological investigations, the accounts of the autopsies being
confined to a description of the gross pathological conditions.
The disease is evidently transmitted by coitus, and beginning
as a local sore gradually extends, and may even invade the general
system..-Phila. Med. Jour.

ENTEROPTOSIS.

From a study of forty autopsies, Frantz Glénard (jour. des Pra-
/iciens)found that when the suspensory ligaments of the stomach and
intestines are relaxed, with the descent of these viscera, stenosis
will occur; but as the cecum has no suspensory ligaments, it alone
will retain its normal shape. The result of the stenosis of the intes-
tines will naturally be a diminution of the tension of the abdominal
wall; then the descent of the kidney or liver may follow. The sub-
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jective symptoins of entcroptosis are sudden pain iii the right lumbar
region, wveakncss, constipation, emptiness, dyspepsia, neuirasthcnia,
emaciation, pallor, etc. The objective symnptom«s are tcnderness
in the righit lumbar region, diminution in the abdominal tension,
movable kidncy, the colon fclt as a cord, the cccum being normal
in size, prolapsc of the liver, epigastric pulsation, and perhaps
plenloptosis and mectroptosis. .Saline laxatives are given, and
sodium bicarbonate ; suppression of ail acicîs, %vine, cereals, and
fats ; a milk diet ordered, then green vegetables. cold bathing,
warmn aikaline wvaters. First the intestinal, then the gastric or
hepatic, finally the neurasthenic symptoms appear. An abdominal
binder must bc applied. The movable kidney is not due to corsets,
but the constipation and enteroptosis are. This primary entero-
ptosis occurs commonly in wvomen with, confinement or traumnatismn.
Secondary enteroptosis is seen in mcn, due to, gastric atony, prob-
ably hepatic in origin, for the liver plays an important role
in ail cases of secondary enteroptosis. Only after years of treuat-
ment do these patients recover thecir general health. Glénard
employs hîs "be/t-test" in the diagnosis of enteroptosis. The
physician stands behind the patient, encircling the abdomen with
the palms of both. hands, supporting and lifting up the patient.
If this affords relief, the diagnosis of enteroptosis is confirmed.-
[M.O.]-Phdia. i'd.joui.

CHANGES IN THE SPINAL CORD 8ECONDARY TO AMPUTATION.

Switalskzi (Rev. Neurol.) reported the resuits of the micro-
scopical examination of 5 spinal cords taken from patients wvho
hiad had amputations-namelY, 4 cases of amputation of the thigh,
and i of amputation below the knee, the path--logica1 examination
being made at the Bicêtre (laboratory of P. Marie). (i) In every
case there wvas found an atrophy of the hiaîf of the spinal cord cor-
responding to the side of amputation; bothi white and grey sub-
stance participated in the atrophy. (2) In 3 cases-the diminution
of volume could be traced from the lumbar par- . the spinal cord
upwvards to the dorsal region of the same side, and in 2 cases this
wvas also traceable to the cervical region of t7le cord. (3) Simul-
taneously with the atrophy there appearedi a sclerosis of the
posterior columns. Iu 3 cases this could be traced in aIl levels
of the cord, in 2 cases it appeared in the cervical reg(,ion.
(4) While the spinal hemiatrophy shows a tendency to diminish
from below upwards, the sclerosis of the posterior columns (of
Goil and Burdach) becomes more marked than from belowv up-
wards. In the discussion wvhich followed 'the communication
of the above (at the Paris Neurological Society), Pierre Marie
remarked that whereas the current pathological belief wvas that
in cases of amputation the spinal cord lesion consisted of simple
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atrophy, this could no longer be maintained, and that scierosis
occurred to a markcd extent. Suchi scierosis e.Nisterc even in the
opposite side of the spinal cord, and it wvas interesting to note that
in a case of amputation of the thighi the scierosis wvas most marked
in the cervical portion of the cord .- B rit. .ilfed. Joîil-

PRIMARY CANCER OF THE FALLOPIAN TUBSE.

Mercelis (Ncwv York Mleelical journal) describes withi great
care the pathological and clinical history of a case of this
affection. The patient %vas over 35, she seemed to ruake hierseif
out as younger than she really was; she had been married
twvice, the second tirne within three years before observation. She
had suffered from lead colic, but later on had three attacks
resembling peritonitis. The third attack occtirred eightcen months
before Mercelis sawv lier. Menstruation had been irregular and
frequent. The diagnosis of early pregnancy and pelvic tumor
wvas made at tlîe third attack, then the swelling subsided. Tliere
w~as pain for fifteen months in the left side, back, and both
legs. There wvas an elastic tumor of the sîze of an orange to the
righit of the uterus and behind. Cushier operated in November,
1894. The tumor, or distended right tube, adhered to uterus' and
intestine; it wvas rernoved, as were the left appendages. In June,
1896, recurrent carcinoma w'as detected in the pelvis; no operation
could be donc. The tube wvas carefully examined, and has been
re-examined. It wvas found to be the seat of primary cancer
whicli had invaded the adjacent ovary as in another case des-
cribed in 1 888, but as in that instance the cancer in the ovary
wvas without doubt secondary.-Brit. Med. jour.

MYASTHENIA GRAVIS.

Edwin Bramwvell (The Scottisli Medical and Surg-ical Journal)
describes a case of this disease, the most prominent symptom
of wvhich is the fiacility with which the muscles become fatigtied
by voluntaiy effort. A voluntary movement, which is at first
perfectly carried out, becomecs rapidly feebler each time it is
repeated ; finally, if persisted in, ahl pow.er of performing the
movement may be temporarily lost. A variable degree of per-
sistent paresis is often present in the affected muscles. The
ra§idity with wvhich the muscles becorne fatigued by the faradic
current is especially characteristic of this disease ; the term
myasthenic reaction has been given to this condition. The
disease is probably due to a toxin of endogenous origin, and
the seat of the lesion in the motor nervous system, probably
in the lower motor neuron. Some cases improve, but the disease
is often fatal. No specific treatrnent is known, but the author
suggests a number of palliative measures.-Medical Record.
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Physicians' Library.

A System of Phylsio/ogic T/zerapcutics. A Practical Exposition
of the Methods Otiier than Drug-giving, tiseful in the Treat-
ment qf the Sick. Edited by SoLoINON SoLIs COHEN, A.M.,
M.D., Professor of Mcdicine and Therapeutics in the
Philadeiphia iPolyclinic; Lecturer on Clinical Medicine at
Jefferson Med ical College; Physician to the Philadeiphia
and Rush -Hospitals; forrnerly Lecturer on Therapeutics,
Dartmouth Medical College. To be issued in eleven comn-
pact octavo volumes. Price for set complete, clothi $22.oo.
Eiect ,olIzerapy Vol. I. By GEORGE W. JACOBY, Mà.D., New
York, Consulting Neurologist to the German H-ospital, to
the Infirmary for Women and Children, to the Craig Colony
for Epîleptics, etc. In twvo books : Book IL, Electrophysics-
Apparatus required for the therapeutir. an.d diagnostic use of
electricity, %vith 163 illustrations. Philadeiphia: P. Blakiston's
Son & Co., 1012 'A ainut St Toronto and Montreal: Chandler
and Massey, Limited.

The titie " Physiologic Therapeutics " haý been adopted for
this system by the editor, and those associated with him, in the
production of the work. In orcler to emphasîze the fact that the
reniedial measures: electrotherapy, -climatology, prophylaxis,
nursing, dietotherapy, mechancitherapy, rest, suggestion, hydro-
therapy, pneumotherapy, serotherapy, organotherapy, etc., con-
sidered in the work, are in a large degree modifications and
adaptations of processes normal to the human body. We think
that the name is a good one, but it should not be Iimited to the
foregoing remedies, as there are many drugs which might be placed
in the same category.

The subject-matter of the system is a most important part of
therapeutics, and one which has been too much neglected by
practitioners. Physicians know something about each of the
therapeutic methods of this system. They recognise, for example,
the use of cold baths in typhoid fever, of the rest cure in neuras-
thenia, of special climates in pulmonary tuberculosis, of carefully
selected diets in gastric affections, etc., but as a rule have hot
studied the general principles which are the bases of these agencies.
We believe that the introduction 'of thîs system to the medical
profession will supply a distinct want. As far 'as our knowledge
goes there exists no system in English on the same subjeets.

The first volume of the series, the one before us, is on electro-
therapy. The author presents the subject in a very practical, and
readable form. The subject of electrophysics, as presented in some
books, is very difficuit to understand, but wve feel satisfied that very
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few physicians wvill find any difficulty in following the text of this
book. Wc cati highly recommend the book to botli students and
physicians as a tcxt-book on elertrophysics.

Saundcrs' illcdical Hand-Al/ases.-Atlas and 1.pitomne of the
Nervous Systemn and its Diseases. By Prof. Dr. Cu-R. JAKO.B,
of E rlangen. Frovi t'le second rcviscd German edition.
Eclited by ED\vARi, D. FISHER, M.D., Professor of Diseases of
the Nervous Systemn, University and Bellevue Medical College,
Ncw York. Wvith 112 colored lithographic figures andl 139
other illustrations, rnany of tlîem iii colors. Cloth, $3.5o net.
Philadeiphia and London. W. B3. Saunders &z Co. Toron to:
J. A. Carveth & Co., Caniadian Agents.

The best certificate of the value of this wvork is probably con-
tainied iii the preface, whîchi was %w :Ittcn by Dr. von Strtimpell.
Dr. Stramrpell states that the author hias donc a great deal of wvork
iii studying the diseases of thc nervous system, -and is therefore in
a position to unclertake the production of the presenit atlas. He
also states that the illustrations accomplishi ail that cani be expected
of illustration, wvhich is saying a good deal, as there is no othier
subject iii medicine iii which more benefit cani bc obtained by a
mcdical atlas. We feel that it is almost impossible for any
physician to make any progrress- in the study of neurology without
a fiair knowledgc of thc normal and pathological anatomy of the
nervous systcrn. We can high]y recommend this book as an
excellent aid in studying the subject.

Oter-alive S;irgeiy). By JOSEPHI D. BRYANT, M.D., Professor
of the Principles and Practice of Surgery, Operative and
Cliniical Surgery, University and ]3cllevue Hospital Medical
College; Visiting Surgeon to Bellevue and St. Vincent's
Hospitals; Surgeon to the Hospital for Ruptured and Crippled,
Woman's H-ospital, and Manhattan State H-ospital for the
Insane; Fellov of the American Surgical Association ;
former President of the Nev York Academy of Medicine;
President of the New York Statc Med ical Association, etc.
Vol. II.-Operations on Mouth, Nose, and Esophagus, the
Viscera connectcd wvith the Peritoneum, the Thiora-,x and Neck,
Scrotum and Penis, and Miscellaneous Operations. Nev
York: D. Appleton & Co. Toronto: Geo. N. Morang & Co.,
Canadian Agents.

The second volume of "Bryant's Operative Surgery " contains
827 illustrations, forty of which are colored. The opening chapter,
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which is thc thirtccnth of the %vork, deals wvithi operations on
the mnoutlî, pharynm, nose and esophagus, and emnbraces thirty-
four pages of the text. Next wve have operations on viscera
conneicted with dlie peritoineum. Thiis i!j an claboratc chapter, andic
bears evidence of great and carefuil wvork iii its preparation;
it is extensive ancl forms one of the most important sectionîs of thc
whole wvork. The chapter abounds %vitl illustrations which, whilc
clear %vill prove extrcmnely heclpful iii obtaining a thorougli grasp of
that departm'etit of surgery. Chapter XV. deals Nvith oporations
on the anus and rectum; XVI. wvitli operations on the thorax;
XVII. with operations on the urinary bladder ; XVIII. with
operations on the scrotum and penis, the last hiaif of this chapter
being devoted to miscellaneous operations, suchi as, suture of the
patella for fracture, suture of the olecranon process, the union
Of fracturecl long bones, operations on the cervical sympathetic
nerve, the remnoval of foreign bodies from the hand, etc. Instru-
ments and impiemnits employed iu these operative procedures,
a1s:) appear in separate illustrations. As %vas expected, the highi
standard reachiec in Vol. I. lias been continued in Vol. IL, both by
the author and publisliers. Tlie DOMINlION MEDICAL MONTHLI'
heartily endorses thie %vork, and lias no hesitation in recomrnending
it to its many readers in every Province in the Dominion of Canada.

A Refereece Zland-Book of thie Médical Sciences. Embracing the
entire range of Scientific and Fractical Meiieand Allied
Sciences. By various writers. New edition, completely revised
and rewvritten. Edited by ALBERT H-. BuCîc, M.D., Newv
York City. NwYork: William Wood & Co.

The first edition of this very extensive and valuable wvork
appeared ,in I887, the preparation of it occupying a periocl of
three years. Seven years later a supplemeîîtary volume wvas
brought out, devoted to tlîe advance iii medicine and allied sciences
during the intervening period. The editor states that lie wvas
doubtful whether it were better to again, in igoo, bring out a
second supplementary volume or to issue a newv edition. The
latter course wvas decided upon, and the flrst two volumes of the
newv edition (from, AAC to CI-II) are now to hand. Ahl the
articles of the existing nine volumes wvere collected into groups,
each group representing a special department of medical know-
ledge. These groups ivere referred to men specially versed in tlîe
subjects collected, with the request th'at they determire what
portions of the original articles could be advantageously repro-
duced, with or without revision. [t seems extraordinary that the
repliés received showed that not more than one-haîf of the te.xt of
the first edition could be used. Nothing could better illustrate
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the rapid advance in medical knowledge and thought. The wvork
when complete, to judige from the volumes issued, wvill form an
encyclopedia of medicine in its broadest sense, which will be as per-
fect as hurnan research and labor can inake it. It wvill undoubtedly
form in itself a complete medical library. We are glad to notice
the number of Canachans who have been'honored by being asked
to contribute, among othiers Drs. Charles F. Martin, Frederick G.
Finley, the late Dr. George Ross, of Montreal, and Dr. Beaumont
Smali, of Ottawa.

Text-Book of Gynlecolory Edtd yCARLEs A. L. REED,

A.M., M.D., President of the American Medical Association
i900-i901; Gynecologist and Clinical Lecturer on Surgical
Diseases of Women at the Cincinnati Hospital; Fe1lowv of the
American Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists;
FeI1ow of the British Gynecological Society; Corresponding
Member of the National Academy of Medicine of Peru, etc.
Newv York: D. Appleton & Co. Toronto: Geo. N. Morang
t& C o.

This volume of 8oo pages is designed by the editor as a text-
book wvhich shall serve as a working manual for practitioners and
students. Different topics have been assigned to the wvriters
especially versed on the subject entrusted to them, flot at ail neces-
sarily aynecologists. he wvhole has been carefufly edited and the
contributions arranged so as to avoid making a collection of
monographs, the views and ideas of several beiîg often .contained
in the same chapter. It is profusely and clearly illustrated and is,
as claimed by the editor, strictly up to date.


